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Six months after the liberation of Kuwait, the thirst to avenge the horrors of the Iraqi 
occupation continues to spawn a new round of human rights victims -- this time at Kuwaiti 
hands. Despite the prominent role played by calls to defend human righu in dying support 
for the war against Iraq, the reinstated Kuwaiti government has trampled on those rights at 
nearly every turn, often with the use of violence. Murder, tonure, arbitrary dctention and 
deportation have been the tools of this campaign of vengeance. 

The pretext for these abuses is a government-inspired quest to root out those who 
collaborated with the Iraqi occupiers and to restructure Kuwaiti society in a fashion that is 
deemed more reliable politically. Statements that continue to be issued by senior Kuwaiti 
govemment officiais, including the Emir and the Crown Prince, have served as virtual 
invitations to abuse. The victims, almost uniformly long-term residents of Kuwait, are principally 
Palestinians, Iraqis and the stateless Arabs known as Bedoons. Other victims include Sudanese, 
Egyptians, Tunisians and some Kuwaiti citizens. 

TO criticize these abuses is not to condone the abominations of the Iraqi occupation. 
Middle East Watch hasdevoted extensive energy to documenting, publicizing and condemning 
those horrendous acts, just ad it bas worked to record and denounce Iraqi abuses in Iraq. 
However, tbe measure of Kuwaiti respect for human rights is not the barbarity of Saddam 
Hussein but the international standards te which Kuwait has formally subscribed, including the 
Fourth Ceneva Convention ad its First Additional Protocol, as well Y the requircmetss of 
customary international Iaw. By these standards, Kuwait’, human rights conduct rince liberation 
bas been nothing short of deplorable, as Middlc East Watch found during two fict-finding 
missions to Kuwait (in March and May/Junc) and extensive follow-up investigation by telephone 
and by allied human rights workers in Kuwait. 

The nature of Kuwaiti abuse has changed over time. The violence of the early months 
of liberation is increasingly being supplanted by an inhumane and illegal depomtion process 
which threatens to accelerate in iight of a govemmentaI decree that reaidency permits of all 
non-Kuwaiti citizens Will expire at the end of October. 

In tbe months immediately following liberation, summary executions, as well as daths 
in detention caused by beatings and neglect, were the most pressing problem. Scores are known 
to inve been killed at thc ban& of Kuwaiti forces, according to investigations conducted by 
Middle East Watcb, induding the discovey of mass graves containing 54 unidentified bodies 
of victims of pose-liberation killings. 

Although tbe Kuwaid govemment has attempted to blame individuais beyond io control 
for these killings, mort were commiaed by officiai security forces or by irregular armed groups 
working closely witb officiai forcer, including many retuming exiles intent on revenge who were 
openly welcomed by an army ager to nugment its reduced nnks. Fntatrated by tbe lack of 
oppottunity to ftght the Iraqi occupiers, these armed forces redefined tbe “enemy* to include 



the disfavored nationalities listcd above. The most notorious source of abuse has been the State 
Sccurity Secret Police (M&aM Amn &l~tuh), which reportedly actively recruited hundreds 
of youths, often of unscrupulous ben& who were granted wide discretion to arrest, beat and hold 
prisoners incommunicado for long periods.’ 

The highest levels of the Kuwaiti government are complicit in these killings in that they 
havc yet to arrest or prosecute any of those rcsponsible. in notable contrast to the vigor with 
which the government has pursued perceived collaborators with the Iraqi occupiers. Nor have 
exhumations or any other form of investigation been ordercd into the mass graves containing 
unidentified victims of post-libention violence. TO thc contrat-y, the periodic government calls 
to clcanse Kuwait of a presumed fifdr column have, if anything, tùrther inspired this violence. 

While the incidence of killing has diminished since the initial months following 
liberation. arbitrary dctention and torture remain at troublingly high levels. Tonurc takes place 
in a variety of goiremment detention centers, abettcd by thc govcmment’s tolerance of long- 
term incommunicado detention and the absence of any prosecution of those responsible for 
violence against prisoners. Severe beatings with fists and clubs are the most common form of 
abuse, but other techniques include electric shock, burns with cigarettes and other hot items. 
rape, and the denial of food and water. Somc of thc torture was designed to elicit confessions, 
of the sort regularly introduced duri>g the martial-law trials of suspectcd collaborators, but 
much of the tobture was applied simply as an instrument of collective punishment against 
random members of thc disfavored nationalities. 

The govemment’s hand in flouting international standards was most readily apparent 
in t.hc charade that possed for trials before the mastial-law tribunals chargcd with judging 
suspected collaborators. Thc proceedings, several of which were attcnded by Middlc East Watch 
observera, were fundamentally matrcd by a series of duc-proccss shortcomings, in violation of 
international fair-tria1 standards to which Kuwait h s subscribed, including Article 75 of the 
First Additional Protocol to thc Ceneva Conventions. In addition to thc routine introduction 
of confessions coerced through torture, defendanu were systematically interrogated by the 
police, prosecutor aad ofien thc court without the benefit of having consulted with counsel; 
conduct was penaliaed which was not clcarly proscribed by prc-existing criminal law; evidence 
of guilt othcr than coerced confessions was oficn slight or non-existent; some defendanu were 
œicd in absentia without any showing that thcy had flcd ahcr having bccn formally notified that 
charges yerc pending against thcm; no appeal was permitted; thc informa1 clemency review 
process which was allowcd. whilc resulting in aIl death sentences being commutcd to life 
imprisonment, yieldcd rcti,wtationr of every conviction cntcred by thc martial-law courts, 
showing a huk of mcaningfùl scrutiny; and thc triai court, on the rare occasion dtat it showed 
any willingnesa to consider the fiqucntly raised dcfcnse of coercion by thc &qi occupiers, paid 
ii& or no apparent hced to the diffcring duties of loyalty to thc Kuwaiti govemmcnt-in-exile 
that could 6irly bc cxpected from Kuwaitl and non-Kuwaici cititens. 

Thc result was that 118 of the 164 tricd wcrc sentcnccd to harsh prison tcnns. with no 
&thctjudicial recourse. Hundreds more are awaiting tri&, apparently scheduled to resume 
in Septcmbcr, beforc state-sec+ CO~N wich a tnck record that is hale better than that of the 

* Tcstimony of two Kuwaiti humaa Sghta worken, May 25 and 24,199l. 
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martial-law courts.* 

Relatively few of those detained since liberation have even been brought to trial. At Ieast 
5,800 bave been detained in the six months since Iraqi forces were driven from the country, of 
which at least 3,000 ,remain in detention today. Roughly one-third are in custody pending 
deportation; most of the remainder are being held without any formal charge having been filed 
against them, including at least SO0 incarcerated in incommunicado detention. In light of the 
lack of due process. many of these detentions must be considered arbitrary. 

Deportations of long-term residents begun shortly aber liberation accelerated during the 
summer months and threaten to reach a crescendo when residency permits for all non-Kuwaiti 
citizens expire, by government decree, at the end of October. Ahhough the Fourth Ceneva 
Convention provides important legal protections for Iraqis, Palestinians, Bedoons and others in 
Kuwait, these protections have been systematically flouted in the process of summarily depotting 
these groups. Stateless Bedoons and Palestinians have been expelled without any provision 
being made for a counuy to accept them. Refugees who feu persecution in Iraq have been 
returned to Saddam? grasp. Expulsions have proceeded without any opportunity to challenge 
deponation before an independent tribunal. Those facing deportation have been held in grossly 
substandard detention âcilities, without any oppottuniry to work or any provision being made 
for the needs of hmily dependents. And those expelled have been dumped in the middle of a 
mine-infested desert, without fond, water or medicine necessary for their survival. 

The bitter irony of this collective punishment is that many non-Kuwaiti citizens activeiy 
sided with the Kuwaiti government-in-exile in resisting the Iraqi occupation, at times even 
joining the armed forces of the resistance. The Palestinian community in Kuwait also bouts of 
its critical role, at the request of the govemment-in-exile, in keeping essential services operating 
so that life in Kuwait, and thus resistance, would be possible. Some 82 Bedoons are known to 
have been killed by the Iraqis on suspicion of resistance and thousands were detained by Iraqi 
forces. Similarly, 58 other non-Kuwaiti citixens are known to bave been killed and hundreds 
detained by Iraqi occupying forces for alleged resistance activitiesP Some accounts of this 
armcd resistance by non-Kuwaitis bas been published in the govemment media.’ But this 
chapter in the history of the resistance movement is now being rewritten by the Kuwaiti 
govemment in an effort to rid Kuwait of entire communities of Arabs accused of having 
sympathized with Saddam Hussein. 

2Su,r.g.,US.DcpurwntofSPtc,~RrparHHwaon~Procriurforl990.p. 1511. 
Evidentiy to ammmodate the atpectcd inhx of cases, Kuwait added a second state-security court on 
August 12,leSl. &a# 4Wiauil, August 14.1921. At the same cime. the Kuwaiti govenunent approved 
regukdons aliowiag for tbc 6mt rime appeal of decisions by the state-security court Id. 

3 In total, 320 peopk ate known to bave been kiUed by Imqi forces during tbe occupation of 
Kuwa& from August 2,122O to Februasy 25,1291. Hundreds more have net been accounted for. 

’ su, r.g., Diana Abu midet, ‘Atalm in tbe mnks of the Rsiuanw Tbey Gcecl the itmden with 
tkeir Kuwaid brothen: &a8 &KW& August 8.1991 (in Arabii). 



The United States has played a disturbing role in the face of this systematic abuse. 
Despite its leadership of the alliance that returned the Emir to the throne, its ongoing role in 
defending Kuwait and rebuilding its infrastructure, and the tremendous esteem with which it 
is held in the eyes of many Kuwaitis, the U.S. Administration has shown a disturbing 
unwillingness to protest severe abuses in Kuwait. Evidently more concerned with reaping the 
political dividends of the Desert Storm militaty victory than with highlighting anything that 
might tarnish that endeavor, the Administration has acted far more as a defender of the Kuwaiti 
government - rebutting human rights criticisms and actively seeking to detlect attention from 
Kuwaiti abuses -- than as a government intent on living up to the human rights principles which 
formed part of the rallying cry for war with Iraq. 

The Ihvaiti Covemment’s Rqpnsibiility 

The Kuwaiti government, both in its public statements and in meetings with Middle East 
Watch representatives, bas denied responsibility for most of the abuses against non-Kuwaitis by 
attributing the violence to private individuals. ‘fhis abdication of responsibility is untenable, 
even under the special circumstances following the liberation of Kuwait, for the following 
reasons: 

First most of the abuses documented in this report were committed by govtrnmmt forces, 
including thc military and the state-security police. Often these forces wore offtcial uniform or 
u@ officia1 vehicles5 and they acted in furtherance of the government’s declared goal of 
apprehending and punishing collaborators with the Iraqi occupying authorities. 

Second, the Kuwaiti govemment is responsible because it encouraged and condoned the 
acts of its ~~curity forces, as well as of private individuals, by not taking decisive action to stop 
repeated abuses, including by punishing perpetraton. In speeches, interviews and statements 
in the officia1 media, the highest-ranking ofBcials have wamed repeatedly about the need to 
clcanse Kuwait of “fifth columnists” and to purge “evil elements. 

0 Bcfore Kuwait was liberated, Shaikh Sa’ad al-Abdalla al-Sabah, the Crown Rince and 
Prime Minister, told a reporter, “When we go home, we shall check on the names of 
these people - Palestinians or not Palestinians . the Kuwaitis there know these people 
very well.’ When he was asked what would happen to those captured, he replied: ‘1 
think it’s very difficult for me to give you anything specific 4 

0 After liberation, during a violent campaign against surpected collaborators, the April 8 
speech by the Emir, Shaikh Jaber al4hmed al-Sabah, added fuel to the campaign of 
vengeance. In this first address to the nation a& returning from exile, he said, 

3 In scvetd QIQ doeumcntd by Middle East Watch, umformed or Plainclothes indb&mls 
comdting the abuses empfoyed cars dbplayiug mark& used by the Allied forces in the Gulf War. 

’ Itobert Ftk, ‘Kuwaiti Prince Promises reforms,’ 27~ In&@&nt (London). Febnrary 21,1993. 



There is another subject to which 1 want to alert you SO that you are well 
aware. WC know that thc tyrant of Iraq is still in powcr and as such 17’mt 
you brother citizens to tîke precautions and be vigilant. Even though he 
was not able this time to achieve his goal, WC cannot trust that he Will not 
plan another attempt. HC may seek again to sow the seeds of his evil in 
Kuwait. We cannot be sure that he is not relying on a fifth column of his 
cohorts among us to shake our security and stability. 1 do not believe that 
Kuwait bas been cleansed of them yet.’ 

0 In outlining the priorities of his government to the first session of the National Council 
on Jdy 9, 1991, Shaikh Sa’ad said, Work ha, already started to purify the country of the 
evil elements, who constitute a danger to the security of the nation and the safety of its 
citizens.4 

0 Similarly, Shaikh Ah Sabah d-Salem al-Sabah, Minister of Defense, said in an interview 
with a government daily that Iraq had planted a fifth column which is still in Kuwait.g 

0 The government paper, Saur uf-K~W& regularly fanned the flames of vengeance against 
non-Kuwaitis. In a May 8, 1991 editorial. the paper denied ‘rumors* of violations of 
Palestinian human rights, and claimed that in any case Palestinians committed a 
“collective crime” during the occupation when they engaged in a “concerted attempt to 
cripple Kuwaiti civil disobedience against the Iraqis.’ It dismissed as individu4 cases, acts 
ofresistance against Iraqi troops by Palestinians during the occupation. Another editorial 
in the August 6.1991 issue of Sawt al-Kuwait stated, “Huw cari we achieve secutity when 
Kuwait is fui1 ofhordes of fifth columnists who helped the Iraqi aggreuion?....Even those 
who did not directly heip the occupation Ysisted in other ways: they obeyed its decisions 
and implemented its policies when Kuwaitis refused....They still live inside Kuwait.. 

Most of these statements were not balanced by 4s for resaaint or for punirhment of 
those who took the law into their own hands. The sole exception bas been Shaikh Sa’ad al- 
Abdalla aISabah, the Crown Prince and Prime Minister, who, after denying for months the 
problem of officia1 abuse, l” acknowledged its existence in a speech on May 26.” However, 

’ From the address to the nation by Sbaikh Jaber al-Ahmed aI.Sabah, Emir of Kuwait, on April8 
(KUNA, April 10,1991). ansliated by MEW. 

’ Full text publisbed in Sauf ul-KW& Jdy 10.1991. 

g Saud al-Kuwait, July $1991. 

l” In an htchew with tkc Kuwaiti new-spaper &S+~U&, the Crown hince said tbat only ont or 
two cases of human rights violations took place in Kuwait. aod that they happe& %ehwe the arrivai 
of the officiai govemment apparatus.. ALS4asssh. May 15,199l. as reported in Fore@ BroadcaSt 
Information Sehce. Nur Eacr and &utk Aoio Doÿ EpIpal [henhfter FBIS], May 16,199l. 

l1 He said, There lave been crimes committed wha~ perpeazton 1 do tu% kttow. 1 bave hwd, 
for example, &at tome bave kidnapped raide00 of Kuwait, regardkzs of their nationafity 0 Lom the 
street or from their homes - and taken them to police stations whete they are torture& This method 
is unacceptable ami must atop. It ia possible chat some ekments who were able to obtaie military 
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other oflicials continue to dcny the mere existence of abuse. In an interview with USA Tôday 
(July 9, 1991), Shaikh S’ud Nasser al-Sabah, Kuwait’s Ambassador to the United States, said 
that reports of Kuwaiti attacks on foreigners were mere ‘rumors and speculation,’ and that he 
did not know of even one such case. Similarly, Dhari al-Othman. Kuwaiti Minister for Cabinet 
Affairs, told af-Hayat that reports of abuse were “frivolous claims and untrue allegations.“** 

Third, no Kuwaiti oflicial is known to have been charged or brought to tria1 for human 
rights violations. Even though Hamed al-Othman, Kuwait% Acting Public Prosecutor, bas said 
that live or six cases of security-force abuse were under investigation, there is no evidence of any 
follow-up. Kuwait3 failure to prosecute security-force officiais responsible for violent abuses is 
a violation of its duty as a state to prevent such abuses. Even insofâr as private individuals are 
responsible for acts of violence, the govemment’s systematic failure to apprehend and prosecute 
vident offenders - indeed, its close cooperation with them as they abduct and detain suspected 
foreign nationals - is a violation of its duty to protect Kuwaiti residents fiom acts of violence 
by an;r party. 

Kuwaiti ollicial spokesmen have pointed out that Kuwait is in a state of emergency, 
implying that it should be exempted from the normal obligation to protect the human rights 
af its residents. However. even in *he case of a public emergency which threatet s the life of the 
nation, no derogation is permitted from a govemment’s obligations under international human 
rights law to protect civilians from extrajudicial 
degrading treatment or punishment.ls 

killing, torture, and cruel, inhuman or 

Nor may this duty be suspended even in time of war. Kuwait has acceded to the Ceneva 
Conventions of 1949 and their additional Protocols, which govem atate behavior during war or 
occupation. T%ir body of law, too, prohibits acts of violence against noncombatants. Even those 
suspcctcd af aiding the enemy or committing other serious infractions are entitled under these 
instruments to humane treatment and fair trial~.~’ 

uniforms bave committed tbese crimes, and consquently security men acquired this rep~tation.~ He 
hrrher called on the wcurity force3 to search for these elements who %asquesade in tke uniform of 
tbc police. tbe Army or the National Guard,’ arrest tkem ad bring tkem to tsial. Text of the Crowo 
Prince’s May 26.1991 address to a meeting with Ministry of Interior officiais. as provided by KUNA 
rhe officiai pras agency. Tmmlation by MEW. 

l2 HamA &Jasser, Vse Kuwaiti Cabinet Appmves tke Dismiual of 14 Oftlcen~ &f&+ 
@ndos). July 86,166l. 

l3 Art. 4 of the International Covenatu of Civil sud PoKtial Itights. Although Kuwait bas oot 
mtified the covenant, the prohibitions agahut torture sud arbiity executioo are considered bindiag 
on ail mtioos a matter of customaty international law. SU, e.g., Kestatement of the Fo~c@ Kelations 
L;rw of tlle uuited Sates IT 711. 

l4 Artlcla 21.22 and 33 of the Fo~rth Geneva Convention ad Art 75 of Pmtocol 1. 
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Extrajadicial Kilhgs 

Middle East Watch bas investigated scores ofca~s of Kuwaiti residents who have been 
killed by Kuwaiti security forces or groups working clo~ely with them, or who have died as a 
result oftorture and inadequate tare in Kuwaiti officia1 custody. Most of these killings occurred 
in March and +-il, but some took place thereafier. While the Kuwaiti government bas failed 
to provide a full accounting of extrajudicial killings committed by iw forces, including deaths 
in military custody, Middle East Watch has documented a number of such cases and received 
reports of numerous others. Some of those killed were summarily executed with a bullet to the 
head. Others died as a result of torture, denial of medical tare or lack of water. 

Ont Kuwaiti cemetety. al-Kigga, holdr 54 ‘unidendfied” bodies of people who have been 
killed or have died in unexplained circumstances since the week afier liberation, according to 
cemetery records. Most of the killirtgs were recorded bas having occurred in March. but six were 
listed as having taken place in April and one in May. Other cemeteries and hospital morgues 
may contain other such bodies. Several facton point to govemment responsibility for these 
deaths. First. the large number of unidentified dead is especially unusual considering that the 
ubiquitous checkpointa in Kuwait rince liberation make it unthinkable for most people to travel 
about without identification papers. Second, in several cases, documentation obtained by Middle 
East Watch shows that the bodies were received from police stations known for violent abuses 
- in one case, contrary to legal re uirements, without tïrst passing through a hospital morgue 
to deter,nine the cause of death. 5 Third, the blanket of silence with which the Kuwaiti 7 
govemment has shrouded thrse killings rince Middle East Watch publicized them in early 
Junet6 suggests an effon to >a. Ad, rather than expose, those responsible for the murders. By 
contrast, when a mass grave was Iater found in notthem Kuwait containing 23 people believed 
to be Kuwaitis killed by Iraq, the Kuwaiti government Iaunched an immediate investigation.” 

Among the identified victims who appear to have been killed by Kuwaiti secutity forces 
are the following: 

0 Khalil Bahoor, a Palestinian director of Umm al-Haiman Secondary Schooi, was arrested 
in late March or early April. On +-il 10, hic wife was informed by the Abu Helaifa 
Police Station that he was very sick ond had been taken to al-Addan Hospital. At the 
hospital, when his relatives were permitted to sec him. they found that he had been dead 

l5 A police officer at thc Sabah ai-Salem police station, from which tbe body was delivered directly 
to al-Rigga Ccmem-y, told Midle East Watch vasiowly that the body was of a drug addict and a car- 
accident vIcdut, without exPIainiog why the body had net been delivend to a hospiul morgue. 

l6 SM, e.g., Kcnaeth Ko&, Wus Graves in Kuwait,* I%8 N&u Yort Pis% June II, 1991. 

” kcording to a pro-Kuwaitigovemmeot newspaper, AI-Fujr ai-$&& July 7,1991. US. forces 
Pound thc bodies of 22 men and one womau insii a large steam pipe while they were ckating the 
headquartcts of the Kuwaiti Six& Brigade in ai4tawdhareen, ten miks wutb of tbe Iraqi botder. The 
pape’ citcd the bclief of Kuwaiu ofScIaIs that the hodia wem of Kuwaifis who had been kikd by Iraqi 
forces. It said that the hodia bad been removed and taken to the Minyty of Inrtriot% Dep;rrcmcnt of 
CXminaî Evideace for identihatioa 
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for corne 10 days, having been killcd by a Sharp weapon, and his nose and ears had been 
amputated. Middle East Watch was told that his death certificate, signed by a Kuwaiti 
$or and nurse, said that he had died of a heart attack and kidney failure on April 

. 

0 Hassan Atiyya Muhammed Musa, 38, a Palestinian (Jordanian Citizen) who had lived in 
Kuwait since 1965. HC left his home on February 27 and disappeared until, according 
to his family, the International Committee of the Rcd Cross (ICRC) informed them on 
March 25 that he had been scen in what was later identilled as the military prison, 
According to a death certificate given to the family by the ICRC, he died in detention 
on April 4 after being taken to al-Farwaniyya Hospital, and was buried in al-Rigga 
Cemetery on April 14. The death certificate listed the cause of death as severe diarrhea, 
dehydration and kidney failure 
to family members.19 

- ailments fiom which he had never suffered, according 

0 Selim Mukhtar, a 56-year-old Palestinian dentist, was shot and killed by two armed men 
on April 4. According to a woman companion who was later interviewed by a Kuwaiti 
human rights monitor, a civilian car with a flashing blue light chased and stopped them 
on the Fourth Ring Road. A group of armed men asked Dr. Mukhtar to get out of the 
car, beat him over the head, shot him. and then fled. Even though Kuwaiti sccurity 
forces said that they had received instructions ‘from the highest levels” to investigate the 
killing,xO no progress bas been made .*l The deceased, by the account of Kemal 
Tu’ma. a Lebanese journalist who knew him for a long Urne, was a peaceful and litenrv 
man, highly res 

Er 
ected in the Palestinian community. who could not have been involved 

in any violence. 

0 A 27-year-old hospital-lab technician, whose family rcqucsted anonymity for fear of 
reprisal. was taken from his home in Khaitan with his brother on March 12 by men in 
military uniform. They were both beaten in Khaitan Police Station, kept for rwo days 
and interrogated about their alleged collaboration. One of them was released and the 
other taken to al-Farwaniyya hospital where he died two days later (March 16) from 
head injuries he sustained in the beatings.‘s 

la MEW interviews, May 27 and 28.1991. 

l9 MEW interview, May 27 and 28,199l. 

*O OLHaymt, @il 8.1991. 

*l A reporter visitiog Mubarak d-Kabir Hospital ooticed that the ouly wituess to tbe fo’tiog, a 
Fipioo wouuo who was also wouoded in the incideol bad oot beeo accorded any protection. 27~ 
Cuardian &mbn), April14, 1991. 

** MEW interview, Aprll 15,1991. 

2S MEW interview, Marrh R!& 1991. Family memben mld MEW chat they were ordered by the 
military me0 baud io Khaitao Poke Station to bave a quiet funerai ad net to diacuu the killing. 
Frieods of the victim told MEW that they were akaid to visit the f&tuiiy tir fur of reprisd. 
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A Kuwaiti community volunteer told Middle East Watch that he witnessed the killing of 
a Bedoon prisoner in al-Rumaithiyya police station on March 12. He said thr- a Kuwaiti 
in military uniform came to the police station asking, Where are the Iraq%” tic did not 
find any, but saw a Bedoon who looked like he could have been Iraqi. He shot the 
prisoner in the head, saying “This Will have to do.“z4 

Dr. Nazmi Khorsheid, 47, a Palestinian physician who had lived in Kuwait and worked 
for the Ministry of Health for 15 years. He was arrested on March 10 by two armed men. 
one in uniform, during a meeting of physicians. He was reportedly taken to al-Ardhiyya 
Police Station and later to the Military Prison where on March 13, according to witners 
accounts given to Middle East Watch, he was beaten into unconsciousness by two 
soldiers, and then two other soldiers walked on his stomach and back and hit the back 
of his neck, apparentfy breaking his back. He reportedly died the following day, 
although there is some evidence that he may have continued to live in a comatose or 
near-comatose state.16 

Shawqi Khalil Mahmoud, 58. a Palestinian employee at al-Raai Hospital, was repottedly 
arrested on March 9. Al-Farwaniyya Hospital contacted his family on April 26 to claim 
his body, which bore signs of torture.*’ 

Jaber Mes’ed al-Dhefiri, a military-intelligence sergeant who manned a checkpoint in al- 
Shuwaikh, told Middle East Watch on March 25 that he himself had killed a Palestinian 
two weeks earlier because the Palestinian had hit a lieutenant during an argument.*’ 

An auto-repair-shop operator from al-Nugra WY repottedly arrested by a group of 
Kuwaiti civilians and resistance on March 5 and died as a result of torture the next 
morning at aISalhiyya police station.*a 

Basim Muhammed Said Jabr Ismail, 24, a Palestinian from kita (Tulbrem, the West 
Bank) operated an auto-repair shop on Ibn Khaldoun Street in Kuwait. He was arrested 
around 4:00 p.m.. March 5, together with his brother, Bassam, and five others, by 
Kuwaiti military men. They were taken to al-Salhiyya police station, where they were 
interrogated and beaten. According to Bassam, Basim died as a result of torture later 
that evening, at around 1:00 a.m. His body was dumped in District 10 in al-Nugra, a 

I4 MEW interv#w, Match 17.1991. 

25 MEW intcnriew, May 27, May 28 and May 90,199l. Dr. Khoraheid’r wife told a Dut& 
jownalist on Angust 4 that she believed tbat her hushand had been killed but that she had net seen tke 
lmiy. MEW htemiew, Aqust 25,199l. 

26 MEW interview. May 30.1991. 

*’ It is. of course, possible tbat the sergeant was simply hoastiag of something he did net do. 
Even then, the incident demonstrates the sew of impunity prevahing atoong Kuwaiti military offichl~ 

regarding acts of violence against Palestittians. 

** MEW interview. May Sl. 1991. 
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Palestiniaa neighborhood, thc following day, znd he was buried in al-Rigga Cemctery 
on March 7. 

0 Ismael Parhat, 56, a Lebanesc. and his Kuwaiti-born son, Usama Farhat, 20, were killed 
at their home on March 2 by armed Kuwaiti men who said they were soldiers. Ismael’s 
daughter, Naimat, who was horn in Kuwait in 1959, ww shot twice and left for dead in 
the same incident. Ismael Farhat had been an employee of the Kuwaiti Minisny of 
Intcrior for over SO yean; the son was a studec: and the daughter a bank employee. In 
the evening of March 1, !jsama had been questioned about his papers at a checkpoint 
and taken to Salwa Police Station with a Friend. Thcy were questioned from 7 to 10 p.m., 
and then released. Later, around 4 a.m. on March 2, four men in civilian clothes came 
in a car to the family home in Salwa; three of them stayed in the car while the fourth 
went into the house. HC identified himself as a membcr of the resistance and a soldier 
in the Kuwaiti Army. HC zlso referred to the carlicr detention of Usama, suggesting a 
working link with the Salwa Police Station. He told the êmily that he had authorization 
to search the house for evidence of collaboration. The fathcr and the son were then tied 
up, and the armed man said that he was authorizcd to execute them becausc they had 
betrayed two Kuwaitis to the Iraqis during the occupation.*s He then shot Ismael in 
the car and Usama in the eye, killing bath. He also shot Naimit in the head and the 
hand and left her for dead. She survived and reccived treatment at Ibn Sina Hospital 
but is now pattially paralyzed. She was discharged from the hospital in mid-May and 
lived in hiding until July 6, when she left Kuwait?@ Tbe pernetrators have ncver been 
apprehended. One witness toid Middle East Watch tbat a cap&n at Salwa Police Station 
had told him to keep quiet. Three neighbors also reported being threatened againrt 
testifying. 

0 Iyad Kajeh Ahmed ‘Ayed Aqrabawi, 14, a Palestinian. was arrested on March 2 in Kaifan 
with three other Palestinian youths. He WY killed and his body taken to ai-Kigga 
Cemetery where he was identified by one of the workers. Two of the youths atrested 
with him, Hassan Aymen Hassan al-Mu’ti and Youssef Khamis Mustafa, are still missing, 
and tbe four& Bassam Abdel Jebbar Hassan, was reported to lx in prison.” 

0 Two Iraqi POWs are known to have been summarily executed by Kuwaiti troops afier 
they had surrendered. One was shot afier he was handcd to Kuwaiti soldiers by US 
troops stationed at Kuwait International Airport. ‘He nevcr made it out of the runway, 

*’ A Kuwaid origbh htemiewtd by MiddIe East Warcb on JuIy 17,ifJQl conna&cted tbe armed 
man’a charges, rcporIhg dut tbe family had been against rhe Ir?qi occupation ami had sold its 
furniture mther than coopemte with tbe baqis. A son, Nadim, who was trot home at the rime of the 
atrack, laad paddptd in tlte msistauce agaitut the Inqi occupation, tiording to an account in tke 
Kuwaiti government newspapcr Scuu d-Kuwait, Auguu 8,1991. 

3o Tbh account is based on sevetaI intetviews with 6miIy memben, neighbon, a doctor who saw 
the victim at Ibn Situ Hospital, a Iawyer represendug the fimily and medical records. Naim Parhab a 
son who it a US. ciriun, told Mi&lle Eut Watch that the Kuwaid governmcnt >d retùscd to issue 
him or bis mothcr a visa to return to Kuwait to ake are of Naimat attd busy the dead. 

*l MEW interviews, Marcb 25. May 27 and August 23,19BI. 
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said an American soldier. The other was found hiding by Kuwaiti aoops and WY 
executed later in an abandoned buildingl* 

0 A Kuwaiti military officer working at the Juvenile Detention Pacility provided Middle 
East Watch with a list of ten who died in custody in various detention centers as a result 
of torture between liberation and mid-May. a’ A former soldier of Kuwaiti nationality 
who was detained in the Military Prison for two weeks during March told Middle East 
Watch that he had witncssed four deaths as a result of torture.S4 A Palestinian who was 
also detained during Mqrch at tbe Military Prison told Middle East Watch chat he had 
witnessed the death oc 11 inmates there as a result of beatings, including 8 
Palestinians.‘” Critical shortages of water, fond and mcdical tare at the Military Prison 
exacerbated the effects of thcse beatings. Prisoners were ‘dying rapidly,’ an informed 
international observer told Middle East Watch at the end of March. 

hong the identificd victims who were killed in acts of organized violence which cannot 
degnitively be linked to Kuwaiti security forces are the following: 

0 Dr. Salah Tahseen Ah, a 69 surgeon who is a US. Citizen of Iraqi otigin and who had 
lived in Kuwait for 10 years. His wife told Middle East Watch that he left for work at al- 
Ahmadi Hospital on Junc 22 but did not corne back. HC WY missing for 25 days. On July 
17, she was told by the Kuwaiti authoritia that he had becn killed in a car accident. 
Becausc of the disappearance, she suspected that her husband had been murdered. 
Denial of her request for an independent autopsy suggested officiai covcrup.sg 

0 Najah Khalil Zakamch, a 26year-old Palatinian woman from the West Bank village of 
Qabatiyya, was foturd dead in her apar zntcnt in Kuwait Ciy in mid-Junc. Hcr relatives 
believe the murder was perpetrated by a ‘Kuwaiti gang. 

0 Dhia’ Wa’el Adib Munawwer, 20, a Palestinian with Syrian travel documents, was killed 
on May 29 in alSal)$ya by two Kuwaiti men who repottcdly had been abroad during 
the Iraqi occupation. 

32 MEW interviews and AP, March 22,lQQl. 

33 MEW interview, May 19.1991. 

t4 MEW iuterview, March 27,lQQl. HC klieved ose of those who died was a Pakstinian aad ooe 
Bedo~n. Sec more of bis tesdmony kbw, under Mitary Rison. 

35 MEW intcrviw, May 27 aod QQ, lQQ1. 

s6 MEW intexview, August 22,lQQl. 

s7 Midaï Miw, June 18,lQQl. 

s8 T’he case ls reportedly being investigned by the Public Prosecutor’s c#fice, but no charges bave 
hceo filed. MEW interview, Juste 2,lQQl. 
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Muhammcd Shawkat, a Palestinian, was torturcd ond killed, and his body thrown in a 
vacant lot, on May 29. According to his liicnds, hc disappeared afier he complained to 
the police about harassment by a Kuwaiti mars.‘@ A witnerr to the harassment 
reportedly was threatened and bled. 

Yasser Taisir Taha. a Palestinian in his 20s. was found killed on March 14, near the 
Sports Palace Club in al-Salemiyya. His body bore signs of torture.40 

Two bodies were found in al-Fentas, on March 5, onc of which was preliminarily 
idensified as that of a missing Palestinian, Omar Maiteloni.” 

Mesaffer Abdel Kerim, an Iraqi actor who had lived in Kuwait for a long time, was killed 
in the beginning of March by armed Kuwaitis, apparently to punish him for having 
appeared on Iraqi tclevision and supponed the occupation. His wife, l&year-old 
daughter and IO-year-old son were later detained, and were seen by Kuwaiti human 
rights worken at tbe Juvcnlc Detention Facility.” 

Areposter in early March witnessed an elderly Sudanese accountant summarily executed 
by rcsistance fightcrs in front of his wife, for having Iraqi-issued Iicense plates on his car. 
He and his wife were stopped at a checkpoint manned by six Kuwaiti ‘resistance’ 
fighters, who killed him, raped his wife and shot at her sevcral timcs.” 

U.S. soldiers reportedly told a joumalist that they had found the bodies of four 
Palestinians, a11 shot in the head, on March 5.* 

Dr. Adel al-Asfour, director of al-Addan Hospital,45 told Middle East Watch that five 
unidentified bodics of murder victimr wcre brought to the hospital in thc pcriod 
between February 29 and March 21. He said some were found under a highway bridge 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

Sonni Efron, ‘Mer War Cornes the Violence: LQS Ange&s Times, June 3, 1991. 

MEW interview, March 25. 1991. 

MEW interview March 21, 1991. 

MEW intervi~, May 22 ad 29.1991. 

lïm Relsey, ‘Sadbm bas left. But the horron are oot fiaished.’ w fndcpmdmr (London), _ - 
March $1991. Sec aho, J%e Su& Monitor (Iandon), March 1991. The Mmbw also reporte6 tic 
testimony of Abdel Kader Bakhadem, an Algerian former resideot of Kuwait who wm dcported from 
Kuwait in mid-March. He raid that he had witneued the de& of tcvo Sudanere and ooe Paleatiaiao 
after tbey were pttol-wbipped in a crowded ceh on Marcb 11.1991. 

44 Mike F~!~ary in Nnu Y& Part, Ibfa~h 6, 1991. 

45 This horpital was tumed ioto a field hospitai upoo the by likntion of Kuwait aad was ruo by 
the Saudi miIitary. 
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and others near utility stations.M 

In arriving at the conclusion that scores have been killed since lihcration, Middle East 
Watch has taken tare to list as kiilings only thosc cases for which there is some independent 
proof of murder beyond the disappcarance of the victim. By inçluding cases of simple 
disappearanccs, some observers have reached a higher total of post-liberation killings. Many of 
thesc disappcared may in fact be dead, but Kuwaiti authorities havc stymied evaluation of thesc 
cases by kccping scveral hundred prisoncrs in incommunicado detent.ûn at thc State Security 
Prison, the Ceeone (National Cuard) Prison” and tbe Military Intelligence detention 
facilities. Understandably in the current climate, families of those in incommunicado detention 
fear that their loved ones have been Lille& A similar problem arises when the Kuwaiti 
govemment summ4y dcports non-Kuwaitis without notifying their faniilies.‘a Until the 
government makes a serious effort to investigate a11 suspccted killings, many Palestinians, Iraqis 
and Bedoons Will continue to fear that their disappeared relatives have bcen murdered, leading 
obsetvers to suspect that killings have bcen in the hundreds.‘s 

The Kuwaiti govemment bas paid spccial attention to the issue of thosc who disappcared 
during thc Iraqi occupation. It bas set up the National Committee for Prisoners and the Missing, 
hcaded by the Minister of Justice, Ghazi Obaid al-kmmar, and including a membcr from thc 
non-govemmcntal Committee to Dcfend War Victims, a humanitarian and human-rights 
organization. Thc govcrnmcnt bas raiscd the issue ofthe disappearcd at the United Nations and 
set up a bureaucracy to register and try to locate those who are missing.sO 

40 MEW intcrvicw,March25,1991. 

” Also rcferrcd to in tbe Western press Y C-1. 

‘* Sec discussbn bebw of dippcatances and expulsions. 

” An example of thcse udmatcs k thc ctim of a Palestine Iibemtiot~ Organisation spokcsman in 
Tunis tbat over 266 Paksdnians bave been kilkd in Kuwait Similarly, tbe pro-PL0 AIgien-baud 
Voice of Palestine citcd a group alkd tbe Pakstinian Human Bights Committcc, wbicb bad nported 
that ‘well ovcr 1,666, of vatiotu Arab nationabûes,’ bad been kiUed in Kuwait since liberation. FBIS, 
June 2.1991. A more cauuous figure was cited by Mubatnmcd Mamq Abdel Qadcr. tbe public- 
relations of&er of rbe PL0 Embassy in Kuwait, wbo wat dcported at tbc end of May to Caire. HC told 
tbe JoAnian mpaper rCilc>. June 9,199l edition. tbat ‘at kast 97 Palestiniatu and Jordanians 
were cxecuted and thrown in mass gtava or kft out in tbc opcn.’ HC 1Lo utimstcd tbat 6.666 
Pakstinians ami Jordanians were still dctaincd in Kuwtit FBIS, June 11,199l. 

5o Sand d-KW, July 21,199l. In tbis front-page attick, one in a bng seria, tbc goveroment 
paper teported that Kuwait lus sent a new kttcr to tb! !lecurity Couacil dcailing tbc trama, prtoner 
numben and places of detendon in Iraq of Kuwaitis ami othcn kBcvcd taken by Iraqi forces but 
ulmse detcntion is dcnied by tl~ Iraqi governtnent 
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However, the Kuwaiti government bas set up no nuch mechanism for those who have 
disappeared since liberation. Wbile it is believed that officiais at the Kuwaiti Ministry of Justice 
have pattial liste of the port-liberation disappeared, 51 no known effort bas bcen made to locate 
thcm. Furthermore, the procedure for registcring thooe disappeared has been SO poorly 
publicixed that most families contacted by Middle East Watch did not know of it. In light of the 
climate of unchecked violence, 9tmilies also expmssed understandable fear of reprisals if they 
registered with the authorities. Instead, they preferred to notify the International Committee 
of the Red Cross, othcr humanitarian organiutions. foreign embassies and the press. A 
Palestinian reported to Middle East Watch that he had been subjected to a threatening 
interrogation by security forces who accused him of compiling a list of detained and disappeared 
Palestinians. 

The KuwaitI practice of expelling foreign nationah and Bedoons without notifying 
fimilies makes it more di&cult to locate detainees or discover the fate of the missing. More 
seriously, the govemment bas shown no interest so far in investigating the large number of 
unidentified bodies of people killed since liberation and buried in mass graves. As a result, some 
fimilies may never locate their disappearcd relatives. 

It hu not been possible to determine the total number of those unaccounted for since 
liberation, but Middle East Watch believes it to be in the hundreds, including some who may 
have been depotted without notification to their ûmilies. Middle East Watch was given one lis: 
of over 100 Palestinians who have been missing rince they were arrested. Other sources have 
given Middle East Watch scores of additional names. 

Among the cases documented by Middle Faso Watch of thors: who disappeared at tue 
hands of Kuwait security forces are thc following: 

0 A typical example of a disappearance documentcd by Middle East Watch is the case of 
Mohammed Semir Hafez Abdel Haleem, a Xi-year-old Palestininn with a Jordanian 
passpott, who was bom in 19S6 in Anabta, Palestine, and hai9 livcd in Kuwait for more 
than 30 years, most of them in al-Nugra, a predominantly PaLmian ncighborhood. For 
the past 25 years ht had worked as a power-plant maintenance foreman at the East Doha 
Electric Power Station. On March 4, he was taken from his place of work by a group of 
men in unifonn. Even though his abductors did not identify themselves or provide an 
arrest warrant, his co-worken believed, based on statements made by the abductots, that 
the men were fiom the Shaheed Brigade (Martyr*s Brigade) of thc Kuwati Artny, which 
is based in nearby al-Jahra. The victim’s car was aho confiscated. The International 
Committee of the Red Cross bas not been able to locate him, nor bas his family found 
i>im despite regular searches of police stations and other likely places of derention. Thc 
disappeared, a 6ther of four sons and two daughten,5f suffers fiom high blood 
pressure and diabetes, and needs a daily intake of insulin. 

I1 MEW interview witk a MInisay of Jmtice ofBciaI on Juw 6,1331. 

‘* Hh wifc, 53, and four sons (11-23) are in tbe United 3tates. One daughter. hfdak, 25, is in 
Kuwait, and tk otbcr. Oraib, 19. is in Bagkdad. (MEW interviews, Marcb 26 and June 24). 
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0 Mu’taaz Muhammed Salch al-Taye’. 22, rnd hir brother Muntasser, 20, were taken to the 
State Security Prison on April5 and havc not bccn heard bom rince. Tl~ey arc sons of 
Homda As’ad Youssef, 55, a Palestinian high school principal who WY sentemed to 
death (Iater commuted to life imprisonment) by a martial-law court on June 17. She wa 
convicted of collaborating with the Iraqi occupiers becausc she hd opcratcd hcr school 
during the occupation - in defiance of the boycott called by the Kuwaiti government-in- 
exile - and allegedly opplied for work at the occupation nnwspaper, al-Nida’.5a 

0 An American nurse who workcd in Kuwait until early June, told Middlc East Watch of 
two Palestinian brothers rhc knew who had bcen taken from thcir home on March 19 
by “four civilianr’ and not bcen secn since. According to the nurse, the civilians wcre 
bclicved to bc Kuwaiti secret police. She also reported that four youthr agcd 15 to 16 
had diuppcared from their homes in aLSalemiyya district for no apparent reuon. 

0 Hassan Aymcn Hassan a)-Mu’ti and Yousscf Khamis Mustafa, two Palertinian youths, 
were atrested on March 2 and are rtill miuing. They were arrcsted while driving in 
Kaifan with two other Palestinian youths, Bassam Abdel Jebbar Hassan and Iyad Kajeh 
Ahmed ‘Ayed Aqrabawi, 14. Iyad was killed and hir body taken to al-Kigga Cemetery 
where he was identified by one of the workers there.51 Bassam ir reported to be in 
prison. But the two others, Hassan and Yousscf, are still miuing.55 

0 A Palestinian fâmily, who rquested chat their namc bc withheld, told Middle East Watch 
that two of their sons were taken on March 1. They discovered that one of thcm WY 
bcing hcld at the Juvenile Betention Facility, and from a newrpapcr leamed that he was 
going to bc tricd on May 29 (later postponcd). However, the Btmily docs not know the 
whereabouu of the other son.# 

0 Aitbn Ali Dhaher al-Eneay, 45, a B&on civilian empioytc of the Minisuy of Defenre. 
and hic son Abdalla, 23, unemploycd, were taken from their home around midnight on 
February 27 by a group of armcd men and have not bccn heard Bom tinte. According 
to Dmily membcrs, they were taken away by a group of ten men in civilian clothes 
accompanicd by one in military uniform who rpoke with a Saudi accent and drove a car 
displaying the sign of che Alliance. Thrcc days later the Dmil&r car was bumed by 
unknown arsonists whiïe parkcd next to their home in al-Jahra. 

53 Sou# &Kuuuir, June 18.1991. 

54 Sce8boveut&rEmrjadicialKiUings 

55 MEW in-, Marcb 291991. 

36 MEW interviews, May SO sud Jaue 1,18Bl. 

ST MEW interviews. Marcb 29,1091 ancl JUIC ls, 1991. 
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Othen have disappcared at thc hands of unidentified forces. Thcy include thc following 
cases documcnted by Middlc East Watch: 

0 Jameel Ra’oof Hashcm al-Kadhcmi, 59, an Iraqi bank manager and long-tcrm resident 
of Kuwait, was abducted on March 10 by three armed men who said thcy wcre taking 
him to aldabcriyya police station. Tlx police station dcnied that hc was cver brought 
thcre. More than four months later, his family still docr not know his whereabouts and 
fears for his life. Their efforts to find him at the usual places of detcntion have been 
fiustrpted by a Ilack of cooperation on the part of Kuwaiti security officials.5’B 

0 Hussein Abcd Ali al-Turky, a 22-year-old Iraqi rcsident of guwait, was abducted from 
his home on March 6 and is still missing. According to his widowed mother. he was 
abductcd by ir group of 14 armed men - four of them wcre masked - who wanted him 
for quationing. She tried unsucccssfully to tind information about him in police stations, 
hospitals and cemeteria.ss 

0 Muhammcd Abdel Mihscn Tainab, a 66-year-old Bedoon, whose son bas been missing 
since November 12 when he WY abducted by the Iraqi secret police, told Middle East 
Watch that his 34-year-old daughter disappcarcd threc days afier libcration. HC believcs. 
based on eyewitncss accounts, that his daughter was abducted by Kuwaiti militia men or 
8mu%y forces.gg 

Torture and ill-trcatment have bcen systcmatic in Kuwaiti places of detention sincc 
libcration. In the pcriod immcdiately following libcration, both the military and the “resistance” 
rtatted a simultancous campa@ of arrerting pcople suspected of having coopcrated with the 
Iraqi occupiers or of harboring sympathy for Iraq. T~IC rcsistance is a hcterogeneous grouping 
which includa corne of thosc who fought the Iraqi occupation and some elements of the regular 
Kuwaiti army and police who have joincd the rcsistance rince lihcntion. Young Kuwaitis 
retuming from exile are rtill joining the rcsirtance and the army and are widcly considered to 
bc apccially prone to human righu abuse. Evtn though thtre wcrt somt difftrences bttwecn 
tht militas-y and tht rcsistance, tht two group sctmtd to work in a coopcrativt manner, and 
corne of thtir rank and file were working in both camps. 

In tht largt numbcr of detention ctnttn uid by Kuwaiti officiais to be outside the 
control of the military and to bt run solely by mtmbtn of tht rcsistanct, summary justice was 
ht ordtr of the day during the fint month afitr libcration. Exccution, torture, and beatings 
wtrt meted out @rut thoae suspect& of having bcttaytd Kuwait. Thosc still alivt wert then 

5U MEW inttrvicw. March 41 and july 18,1991. 

” Wtirtcn <cbm~uy 011 wl;ry 31,1991, and MEW intcrv&, July 11.1991. 

60 MEW interview, April21, 1831. 
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cither released or handed over to the military. 

In prisons under complcte military control, most detainces were held in extremely 
crowded cclls and suffered severe shortages of water, mcdical tare and fond, leading to 
numerous deaths. A relief officiai who visited militaty facilitics in late March and carly April 
said detainees were “dying rapidly.*t 

While the Kuwaiti government dcclared that its policy was to protect the righu of 
detainees, it bas not actcd firmly to cnforce this policy. For example, the governmcnt at the 
outset agreed in principle to allow the International Committee of the Red Cross to visit 
detention centcn, which would have encouraged an improvement in prisoner acatment. But 
it took weeks before the ICRC WY able to gain access to thc first detention cetiter, on March 29. 
because the govemment failed to assign a liaison ofhcer with sufficient rank to facilitate the 
visits. TO this day, the govemment bas not secured full ICRC access to such key places of 
detention as thc State Security Prison, the Ceeone (National Guard) Detention Facility and the 
Deportation Prison. 

In anothcr cxample of failure to implement rtatcd policy, the Kuwaiti govemment told 
Middle East Watch in late March that assistant prosecuton - representing the Ministry ofJustice 
-- would be wigned to police stations. Howcver, this procest took months to complete, and bas 
yielded improvement in oniy somc places, according to Kuwaiti human rights observen. Police 
officers in charge do not always defer to civilian prosecutors, whose authority rince liberation 
bas been restricted in practice. 

Ahhough there have becn occasional reports by the govemment of investigations into 
abuse, no one bas been brought to justice, despite the continuing prevalence of torture. Nearly 
111 detainm are beaten or tottured, as shown by the following examples documented by Middlc 
East Watch: 

0 Kuwaiti human rights monitor 4 told Middle East Watch that they visited al-Jahra South 
Police Station on May 15 to investigate allegation of prisoner abuse reported to them by 
three former detainees.” In one room, they found tive Kuwaiti soldien and a 
lieutenant bcating three prisoners, and they also could heu screarns from other rooms. 

0 Three Palestinians and an Inqi testified to Middle E&t Watch that thcy were arrerted 
in mid-May, brought to the Sabah aISalem Police Station, and tortured. They were put 
through a seties of torture routines that seemed so welll practiced that officers had names 
for che different torture chambers. Mtcr cursoty questioning -‘Hou many Kuwaiti girls 
did you tape? Hou many Kuwaiti ofiicen did you tum in to the Iraqis? Hou many cars 
did you steal? What were you doing during the occupation? - the youths were led 
individually through what the police called the Patty Rcom, the Barbecue Room and the 

61 MEW intenfiews, March 28 ad April12,1991. 

6p Two of the three former &minees were Bedoons and tire tbiti Iraqi. Human righo monitors 
arc oot alknml acœu to prisous in Kuwait However, eitber tbrough ~ersonal connections, or while 
pdorming otber uuLI, tbey are sometima abk to obsetve the txeauacue of prisonen. 
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Drinking Juice Room. In each. at leut a dozen uniformed uoops npplied various forms 
of torture: beating with sticks and poles, electric rhocks and burns with cigarettes and 
heated rods, forced drinking of what smelled likc sewage water. The stars were still 
visible when the four wcre interviewed by Middle East Watch ttn days after their 
release. 

0 A volunteer American nurse working in Kuwait reported to Middle East Watch the case 
of a 28-year-old Palestinian who WY dctained for hours at the Sabah al-dalem Police 
Station on April24, because his car had Iraqi-issued license plates. While there, he was 
burned with cigarettes, kickcd and beaten on the head, face, arms, legs and back. She 
also reported the case of another Pakstinian, age 31, who WY beaten on the face and 
body whilc being interrogated at Ceeone on May 8. 

0 Omar &Owairedhi, 19, a Palestinian, was arrested with two of his friends while driving 
on April 15, and taken to a school used for detention. They were beaten and he was shot 
several timer in the stomach and chest, rcquiring more than two months’ stay in the 
hospital. HC was accused of driving in a restricted arca and refusing to heed orders to 
stop.” 

0 Mahmoud Diyab Abdalla, a Palestinian auto-repair-shop owner, 35, ww arrested on 
March 17 with his cousin, Omar Abdalia, and were both accused of illegal residence in 
Kuwait. They were taken to a detention place which Mahmoud said looked like a school 
in an area west of town. The facility held 30 othcr detainees, mostly Palestinians, but 
there were at least three Iraqis and one Egyptian. Mahmoud testifîed that both hc and 
hic cousin were severely beatcn while handcuffed, but that his cousin was also viciously 
hit over the hcad with a wooden stick studded with nails. Aftcr they had been there for 
five days, two U.S. soldien happened to corne across them, provided them with first aid, 
and took them to al-Famniyya Horpiol (Ward 18). Mahmoud WY treated and released 
while his cousin was admitted for extensive surgery.M 

0 Bessam Mahmoud Selaiman, 19, a Palestinian high school student with Lebanese refugee 
documents, WY amsted on hfarch 15 while waiting in line at a gas station in ai- 
Edailiyya. Ne was taken by 6ve miliraty men to a tent nearby and beaten for houn on 
his head, back and legs with a woodcn stick covered with hard plastic. When he did not 
provide answers, he was also made to swallow hot sauce. In addition, he was burned with 
cigarettes on the back rnd the kfi hand; the bums were still visible when he was 
interviewed by Middlc East Watch on March 21. He was questioned about “Iraqi 
resistancd in Kuwait and about bis brothen, who were suspected, he was told, of 
“belonging to the Pm/ When he did not providc tht rquired answers, he WY taken 

6f Writtea tutimony daud June 28,1991. 

64 MEW interview, Much 27,lQBl.l%e witnew aho mid tbt tbe moaey he w1 arryiog, 320 
Kuwid dinata phu 80 Iraqi dirun, and bis ddmr bk were cootismed. konicdy. hy auto-body 
sbop, whkb be showed to a Mik East Watzh representative, was boted and bunud duting the Inqi 
occupation, probabIy beause, ucotding to hir testimOOy, he hfaed to repair an Iraqi o!Ecer’s car 
fm of charge. 
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to an army Lcility in thc Kadhema Club. &t While there he saw around 30 other 
detainees. HC was qucstioncd further and bcaten by a group of soldicn, one of whom 
threatened him with a knife. A ropc WY then ticd around his neck and his hands were 
tied bchind his back, and he ras hit with rifle butts. Thc soldiers said that thcy were 
going to execute him and started preparations, but instead they rcleased him. HC WY 
taken outside and ordered to t-un. Soldiers thcn shot at him without hitting him; hc did 
not belicve they were aiming to hit him. The marks of the rope on his neck were still 
visible when he WY interviewcd by Middle East Watch. Bccausc his Civil Identity Gard 
was taken from him during detcntion - a common tactic - he did not dare Ieave his 
house for fear of bcing arrested again. 

Na’el Mustafa Hassan Shershir, 18. a Kuwaiti-bom Palestinian high-school studcnt., was 
detained at Khaitan police station bctwecn March 2 and March 17. Based on a 
confession extracted through the use of totture from a friend, Hamoudi Atwi Abdel 
Hadi, he was accused of raising the Palatinian flag and trampling the Kuwaiti flag 
during the occupation. HC wat scverely bcaten for the lirst five days of detention with 
three-inch-thick wooden sticks on the back, chat, legs and head, until his body was 
swollen with bruisa. When he WY interviewed by Middle East Watch on March 22. he 
had more than 15 large welts on the back (Y? X 3’-6” each), at least 3 similar welu on 
each leg, and about ten smallcr ones on his chest. 6ome were infected bccause he had 
not received any medical treatment at the police station. HC was afraid to go to nearby 
Mubarak Hospital, which was surrounded by checkpoints, for fear of bcing arrested 
again. 

Jemal Na’im Abdel Kahim, 28, a Jordanian, was arrested at his house in Hawalli on 
March 17 by a group of soldicn that included Kuwaitis, Saudis and an Egyptian. HC WY 
bcaten with sticks and plastic pipes, and live electric wires were used on him. HC WY 
releascd a few days Iater.a 

Another Palcstinian, Beshir Ibnhim al-Khatib, told Middle East Watch that he was 
dctained bctween March 10 and March 16 in al-Jabctiyya police station, bcaten with 
metal pipes and burncd with lit cigarettes. HC also reportcd bcing burned by candlc wax 
drippcd on his body and by heated metal bars.“ 

Jemil Kamel Jemil, an cnginccr at al-Fatwaniyya Hospital, was arrcsted at the hospital 
on March 10 and detaincd for four days on suspicion of collaboration through his work 
at the hœpital. HC was relcascd four days Iater. HC WY bcaten while hand-cuffed and 
deprived of food durîng the entire detention p~riod.~ 

6!3 -Ilais spom club was also used by thc In+ as a place of dctention during tbc accusation. 

66 MEWin tcmkw, Marcb 23,199l. 

@’ MEW interview, Marcb 25,199l. 

68 MEW interview. Much 24,199l. 
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Yasser Ashour Yasseen, a Palcstinian, WY detained at PI-Nugra police station for four 
days, from March 10 to March 14. where he was beaten regularly with metal and plastic 
pipes and rifle butu to extract namcs of Palestinians who had collabonted with the Iraqi 
occupiers.@a 

Zahi Mahmoud al-Ansawi, mothcr Palestinian, 20, WY tortured in the samc mat-mer 
during his five days of interrogation, fiom March 5 to March 10, also for the purpose 
of obtaining names of Palcstinian collaborators.7o 

Iyad Sclim Sa’id, 18, was detained bricfly at AJaberiyya police station in mid-March on 
suspicion of having fircd at a checkpoint at the entrance to Mubarak Hospital. HC W= 

bcaten with sticks and rifle butts on the back, Eace and left car. causing him to [ose 

hearing in that ear.‘l 

Olayyan Saleh Issa, Palatinian, 42, was arrcstcd at a checkpoint, accuscd of burglary 
during the occupation, and taken to Sabah aISalem Police Station on March 8. One ccll. 
held ten othen, mostly Iraqis and Egyptians. During five of the six days he was in 
prison, he was regularly bcaten with sticks and plasticcovcrcd pipes, and thrcatcned 
with cxecution. Even though he was releascd on March 14, marks of scvere beating on 
his back and shoulders were still visible when Middle East Watch interviewed him on 
March 21. 

Ahmed Mustafa, an engineer with the Ministry of Electricity and Watcr. was arrcstcd on 
Mach 2 by Kuwaiti Army troops and accuscd of collaboration with the Iraqi occupien 
because he possessed applications for a permit to move fumiture which had bcen issued 
by the Inqi govemment. 72 
scverely bcaten. 

HC was detained for onc day and released after bcing 

Employecs at al-Jahn Polyclinic told Middle East Watch that men in uniform came to 
the clinic looking for a pa&ulu person on March 2. When they could not find him, 
they bcat two Palestinian doctors in the clinic’s pharmacy. 

The martial-law trials of alleged collaboraton crposcd the systematic UM of torture to - . __ _ -- 
exhact confessions. Confessions wcrc frequently tbc only evidcnce against dcfendants. Kuwaiti 
prosccutors scemcd to bclicve that a confeuion, regardlcss of how it WY obtaincd, is “the master 

æ MEW intcmkw. hfarch % ‘, 1991. He was r&ucd on condition tbat he bting buk nama of 
coUaboraton or k detained again. HC WY re-urrctcd later in Match. 

” When be was intetviewed by MEW on Marcb 20, bc still M laceration sud bruines left from 
thc beating lac bd received. on rhe hcad, arros ad othcr Parts of the body. HC also had difficulty 
Wang. 

‘II MEW interview, Mat& 21.1991. 

72 T~IC Itaqi occupying sutbotitia rcquircd rcsidcnta of Kuwait to secure permits kforc they 
were aUowed to movc furniturc nutside Kuwait. 
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of a11 cvidence:n Onc military oflïcer defended tbc treatntcnt of prisonen by saying that 
“they all confcsscd their crimes.‘Another wu more blunt: WC have to use force to cake them 
confess. They would not confcss without the use uf force.“’ When asked about cvidence 
against alleged collaborators, Abdel Aziz al-Dckhil, De uty Minister ofJustice. raid, ‘Of course 
it dependr on confessions. That is the main method.’ R 

One defendant bcfore the Foutth Mattial-Law Cou- on June 13, WY Omar Essayed 
Muhammed Omar, a 40-year-old Egyptian. An officiai pathologist tcstified that tbe accuscd had 
sustained a number of permanent and temporaty physical handicaps that resultcd fiom severc 
beatings and torture infhcted on him during interrogation. A tria1 observer told Middle East 
Watch that the defendant WY cleariy acting in an abnormal manner during the proctedings. 
For exemple, when the prosecution called for the death penahy, the defendant started smiling 
and talking to himsclf incoherently. HC was looking at the judge and the audience in a way that 
indicated he was not awarc of what WY taking place. 

Usama Suhail Hussein WY xntenccd to death (Iater commuted to Iife im prisonment) on 
June 15, in the case of the occupation newspapcr, dN&‘, where he allegedly worked in its 
production. hcording to funily membcrs, hc WY tortured with livc electric wircs on sensitive 
pans of his body. HC WY made to rit on a lit heatcr, which scaldcd parts of his body SO that 
during his tria1 he could not rit on a chair. Hir family also rcerted tf.lt he had cigarette bums 
on his body and that medical tare had not bcen adequate. 

Other defendants tried bcfore martial-law courts had broken shoulders, wrists butned 
by handcufi thruugh which eIcctric current had been pwed, broken fingers, wehs fiom swere 
bcatings, cigarette burns and variety of other marks lefr by torture inflicted to cxtract 
confessions. 

In early March, 2% Indcpmdml reporter lim Kelsey der :ri&d how Kuwaiti resismnce 
fighten killed a Sudancsc accountant, and npcd his wife, for driving in a car with Iraqi-issued 
license platcsn 

73 Fromthep mMtCUtOfS PtaenPtion in the O%?C of Omu Ewîycd Muhammcd Omar. on June 
13. 

” ?%C bdow umkr Giron tindiriom: Tcachcrs’ &socia&n Hall. 

75 Shyam Bhstia, %uw8itis pave tbc way for public bngings,’ ïk Obsmmr (f.~nd~a), Mail !22. 
1991. 

‘6 MEW intervm, Jdy 4.1991. 

” CG# Indrpnsdmr (Lordon), Matth $1991, and 2Iic Su&t Mairm, March 1991. 
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A Kuwaiti-born Lebanese woman, !Il, told Middle East Watch that rhe WY nped in early 
March after being made to witnca family memben being killed by a mm in raistance uniform 
who uid that he WY a soldier in the Kuwaiti Army. Tbe soldier came with other armed men 
and accused the family of collaboration. HC was familiar with an interrogation conducted houn 
before at the local police station. Otlicers at that police station declined to inveotigate the matter 
and told neighbon not to get involved.” 

A SS-vear-old Bedoon who was briefly detained in late March with her children’9 told 
Middle East Watch that an Inqi woman was raped in a ce11 adjacent to hem, at the Department 
of Investigations and Coordination of the Ministry of Intcrior, in downtown Kuwait City.” 

Also in late March, a British reporter told Middle East Watch that shç had met a Filipino 
woman at al-Farwaniyya Hospital who had been admitted alter being raped, and that four Iraqi 
women who had been raped were receiving treatment at Mubarak Hospital. Security forces and 
armed resistance men were implicated in these cases, she said,a’ 

In mid-April, the London Ob#rver reported what it termcd a npc crisis in Kuwait - 
“worse than anything experienced during thc Inqi occupation.” According to iu reporter in 
Kuwait City, women from Sri Lanka and the Philippines were being terrorized by armcd 
Kuwaitis who demanded sex upon threat of death if they did r.ot comply. T%e report estimated 
that ‘at Ieast 50 Filipino women have been raped since the liberation,. and attributed to officia1 
US. observers an estimate of “one tape or attempted rape every other day.“aL 

Jack Kelly, a USA Tday reporter who spent several months in Kuwait, repotted in Iate 
April that ‘At least 50 Filipino, Sri bnkan and Indian women . . . have reported being nped by 
uniformed Kuwaiti soldien since Kuwait City was liberated.’ Ne also reported the belief of 
doctors that a similar number of rape victims had not reported the crime to the police. Kelly 
interviewed 12 women who said they had been nped by Kuwaiti soldiers and 15 who uid they 
had been assaulted. “Nearly a11 showed stars, bruises, rnd cuts on their head, face, arms, chest, 
legs and stomach.‘8) 

78 MEW interviews, tire report of iotimidadog witnesses in tkis case hy been COITO~O~~~ by 
threc ncighbon and a fricod of the family. 

7g Shc was rekased with her youttg ctdllren aher 24 heurs, but her okkst son, 16, was kept iow 
for clairning at a checkpoint that he was Kuwaiti and net a Bedoon. He was later tmosferred te the 
Wlitary Priso& Tbe boy’s 6ther. thougb a soldier in the Kuwaiti Army, told MEW rh*r hc was af4d 
to lmk for bis son for fear of being amsted himself. 

80 MEWintervkw Marcb 28,1991. 

*l MEW interview with Kathy EVZUIS, a Bribh t%ee-lance reporter in Kuwait (Marrh %, 1991). 

82 Shiyam Bhatia, ‘Bapirtr run arrx>k in Kuw&’ Obrmm (hhn), A@ 4.1991. 

83 Jack Kelly, ‘Kuwaitis xcuud of qcs,’ USA TO@, Apd 23,1991. 
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Kelly reponed later. on July 3, that the probkm penirted. HC uid that non-Kuwaiti 
residentr had bcen approaching him and other foreign reporters in large numben to +elp rhem 
escape violence in Kuwait. One of thcm was a Filipino woman who said that rhc ww raped by 
a Kuwaiti businessman, one of at leut 100 Filipino women raped in Kuwait since liberation, 
according 10 thc report.” 

A Kuwaiti social workcr confirmed to Middk East Watch these reports, wying that the 
attitude of Kuwaiti men in uniform is either that Mans suppotted thc Iraqis and thus deserve 
this revenge, or that Kuwaiti men have been through diff&t timer and thus should be cxcused 
these excesses.ti Two health workers at the Maternity Hospital, to which rape victims are 
often taken for treatmcnt, also told Middle East Watch that the incidence of rape is much higher 
than it had been before the Iraqi invasion and that a majority of thc cases involvcd armed 
Kuwaitis in military or resistance unifonn, who fint questioned women and then abducted them 
under tbc pretext of needing to check their papen. 

Middte East Watch hu no evidence to indicate that these acts of rape are committcd as 
part of a dcliberatc govemment policy. However, the Kuwaiti governmcnt is nonetheless 
responsible for these crimes insofir as it is not fulfilling its duty to protect residents of Kuwait 
by vigorously invcstigating and proucuting those who commit the crime of rape. The duty to 
act is particularly high when, ss bas ofien been the case since libération, r-ape is committed by 
those in uniform. An Amcrican adviser to the Kuwaiti govemment was quoted as saying that the 
reason for the prevalence of tape was a combination of a shortagc of police officers plus the fact 
that “the police don’t tare because they are only Filipinos or Sri Lankans.* This officia1 
indifferencc to the plight of foreign-national victims of crime transforms what would ordinarily 
be a matter of common crime into a governmental act of omission in violation of thc victims’ 
human rights.” 

84 Jack Kelly, ‘For non-Kuwaitk, war is 6r from over, USA Tduy, July 3, I%l. 10 an interview 
in the same issue, the Kuwaiti Ambassador to the US, Shaikh Saud Nasser d-Sabah, described as 
‘speculation and rumon. reportr of ‘any case that was committed by a Kuwaiti Citizen against any 
othcn in Kuwak 

85 MEW intetiews with a Kuwaiti social workcr, who rquuted awnymity, on May 15, June 2 
and July 17, 1991. She tAd MEW chat rbe hd accompauied Mr. Kelly of US.4 %&y ad other 
reporters who investigated porc-likmtion ripe. 

86 Obmwr (Iondon), Aprill4,1991. In one case mentioned by thc brick, a police station refus& 
to register the complaint of a woman wbo had bcen sa@ by two utifonned men who came into her 
home to *examine ber papers.’ 

87 A report in tk AupU Ir~e of -Nm, pubIi&ed in Beirut by a group calIing itself the Kutiti 
Islamic Information Conter claimed tbat 157 Pakuinian wown WCR ta@ and 14 kilkd by Kuwaiti 
and Saudi troop in Kuwait in the first mcmtb and a half alter liheration. The mport is based on a 
purported leuer dated ApriI 15, fmm SIxaU Ahmed al-Humoud al-Jaber al&lmh, Minister of 
Inte&r, to the Prime Miuister. Shaikh S&d al-AbdaIla Sluiikh Ahmed was sot appointed Minister of 
Interior until April20. 



Prolonged Incomxnunicado Detention 

The Kuwaiti government’s use of incommunicado detention bas facilitated acts of torture 
and mistreatment. From February 26 until March 25, almost a11 detainees were held 
incommunicado. On March 25. the International Committee of the Red Cross gained access for 
the first time to a detention facility, the Military Prison. Family visits followed, but most 
detainees did not see lawyers until afier the martial-law trials started on May 19, when Iawyers 
wcre allowed to sec clients who had been fonnally charged. Some facilities, and parts of othcrs, 
are still off-limits to the ICRC. In April. the ICRC was given only partial access to Geeone, the 
National Guard Headquaen, and on June 9 partial access to the Deportations Prison in al- 
Shuwaikh. The State Security Prison remains off limits. Access by others is more restricted, as 
in the case of the Militaty Intelligence wing of the Juvenile Detention Facility, where family and 
lawyen visits are not allowed. Family acceu is denied altogether to inmate.; at the State Security 
Prison and Cceone. Detainees believed to be held in private homes and schools or by Military 
Intelligence at improvised holding rooms are not allowed visits by families, lawyers or 
representatives of humanitarian organiutions.M 

An example of an incommunicado detainee is M. M., 47, a Palestinian engineer antl a 
father of four, who WY first kidnapped on April9 by an armed gang, according to the poliLe. 
The gang severely beat him and then dumped him near al-Qadesiyya Police Station. The police 
informed his wife on April 15 that he would be released immediately, but she was not allowed 
to sec him. The authorities told her at various times since then that he was at al-Fatwaniyya 
Hospital, the State Security Prison, and the Interior Ministry, but she was never allowed to see 
him.89 

Two Kuwaiti-born Palestinians, Khaled Awdi Moussa Ibrahim Abu-Seiba, a Sbyear-old 
contracter. and his brother, Kemal, a 26-year-old actor, were arreqted on March 17. They were 
held incommunicado for over two months before they were allowed to sec their family and a 
fawyer. 130th were accused ofcollaboration, nmrder, and gun possession. Khaled had one finger 
and one toe broken as a result of torture. They werc brought to tria1 before a mtial-law court 
but their case had heen postponed twice when martial Iaw was lified. Khaled was ansferred 
to a psychiatrie hospital for treatment of symptoms brought about by torture, according to his 
family. Kemal is still at the Juvenile Detcntion Facility where he bas been rince April. The 
bmily bas been told that the two wiii be pied before the state-security COU~~.~ 

S8 One fimlly of a dirrppeared person tokl MEW that they bclkved he w bld in a printe 
honz. Kuwaiti buman righo workers also told MEW that a number of dctainea were kcpc in private 
homes. One sucb ciy E the Kuwaiti Selaiman al-Aiuni, who was taken in June to the private borne 
of Kbaled Saud ai-Sabah and tortured before being rekaud. 

*Q MEW interview, May SO, 1991. 

g(j MEW inte-, May 29, June 6 and July 17,1991. A cousin of the two, Mufeed Abu Seiba, 
24,~umrrtcdonMayl,tormred,a~deponnionJu1~2l.~e~~ofhl~g~y 
entered Kuwait bccaw hc had kft the countiy and corne back duting the Inqi Occupation. His bmily 
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Arbitrary Arrest and Detention 

Since liberation, thousands of peopie have been dctained without due process of Iaw, 
beatcn, and tortured. Detainees are mostly Palestinians, Iraqis and Bedoons. and include 
Sudanese, Egyptians, Tunisians and Kuwaiti citirens.” Bccause the government has not given 
a full accounting, a definitive number of those detained is difficult to ascertain. The Minister 
of Irrtcrior told The New Yoh Times in carly July that “thcre might be 3,000 people in Kuwaiti 
jails at this point.“’ This presumably did trot include those detained in private homess 
It probably also did not include those detained by Militaty Intelligence, rince the Ministty of 
Interior does not cxercise connol over military-intelligence detention facilities, to which access 
is severely restricted. 

In addition to the 5,000 repotted by the Minister, hundreds are known to havc been 
releascd, including 1,270 through the offices of a single Kuwaiti general, according to reponr 
received by Middle East Watch. Added to this are more than 1,500” who havc b >en cxpelled, 
most ofwhom were dctained beforc expulsion. Adding these figures to thc number given by thc 
Interior Minster would give a total of at least 5,800 detained between liberation and early July. 

Thc number of deuinees is still growing. 7%~ Kuwaiti government continues to 
articulate a beliefthat there are large numbers of Iraqi agents in Kuwait. In his address to the 
first session of the National Council on July 9, 1991, the Crown Prince and Prime Minister 
Shaikh Sa’ad al&dalla said thar the govemmcnt is continuintiu quest to ‘pur@ the country 
of the evil elements that constitute a danger to its security. ‘The Minister of Interior told 

denies that he ever kft Kuwait dutiag tbe occupation and poioa out &at he was bom in Kuwait rnd 
had a resident Permit valid uotil October 1991. 

g1 kcording to Shaikb Abmed Humoud aldaber al-Sabah, Minister of Ioterior, there were 70 
Egyptiaus in Kuwaiti jaik accused of ‘ilkgal enuy iato tbe country or coopetation witb tbe Itaqi 
occupalion.’ AFP, June 17,1991.Other than this figure, which tbe Minister provided alter beiag 
quationed by Egyptian reporten - pan of a campaign in the Egy@an press about coaditious of 
detehon of Egyptians in Kuwait - no breakdown of nathulitie~ hr been offered by Kuwaiti 
authoritia. 

92 John H. cuhnan Jr., ‘Kuwait still perches Inqia Y a threat.’ Zh Nrw Y& Timîs, July 7, 
1991. 

95 Human tigha oberven tdd MEW in Juue that tbe basemena of the @aca of some of tbe 
junior memben of al-Sabah 6mily were still beiag u3ed for deumion. 

Q4 Pre~ rcpotta put the nutuhr of tborc deported at 2,000 in late June. Sec for exampk t 
Mn&, Junc 25,1991. Siuce then, more bave been expelkd. Ste the discuhin bekw uuder Summary 
Ikportations. 

95 FI 3m the text of the rpcecb as distributed by KUNA and publihed in QWr &Kuwoir, July 10, 
1991, aansIatcd my MEW. 
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May as a result of complications brought. about by beatings at a police station.“’ 

Afier the role of Ward 18 became known, Kuwaiti officiala decidcd w send new torture 
patients to other hospitalr. according to docton.tS8 

Mubank aI-Kabii HospitaI 

On March 21, while a Middle East Watch representative was at thir hospital invertigating 
the records from the period of the Inqi occupation, he was told that there were prisoncn being 
tonured in the hospital itself, II the heavily guarded Orthopedics Ward. In a room called the 
Investigations Room. 1*9 he saw Iive prixmers with cleu mark, of beatings on their arms and 
fices. The armed guards refused to let t\lem anrwer any questions, but a doctor at the hospital 
later explained that the Nom was used by Kuwaiti security forces to interrogate and torture 
prisonen. The Kuwaiti doctor, who had been active in organizing resirtance to the Inqis, Ad, 
‘Alter seeing all these victims of torture, 1 see that Kuwait afier liberation is prodacing many 
little Saddams. 

In anothcr, more secluded wing of the Orthopedics Ward, guarded by heavily armed, 
mixed civilian-military men, there wcre two prisonen tied to their bcds with intravenous tubes 
connected to their armr. They looked cmaciated and one had a broken nose, red bruises on his 
face and dark contusions on other exposed parts of hir body. Neither was capable of anrwering 
any questions; thcir mumbles were barely audible. One of the guardr raid that the two were 
Inqi soldien who had had a affic accident. But when the officer in charge, Lieutenant Nasser 
al-Belushi, came into the room hc said, in anrwer to a question about the rewn they had becn 
tortured, that they were Inqi soldicn who had raped Kuwaiti girls. 

Abdalla Sa’ad Ibrahim, a 17-year-old Palertinian high-school student, said that he was 
arrerted while inride the Mubarak al-Kabir combaund on March 18. He was accused of 
trespassing and spying. HC was taken to the Guards Room ouuidc the Emergency Entrante, 
handcuffed, beaten for houn with a two-inch-thick stick, and tonured with cigarettes 
extinguished on hir body. A Middle East Watch representative saw two bums left by the 
cigarettes on hir chest and several welts from the bcatings.“O 

In MEW ietmkw, on JPIIC 10,lQBl. 

128 US.4 ?-&y, June 12,lStBl. 

129 In cvery Kuwaiti hospital there k a room fbr qucstiouing accident victims. Dutig the Iraqi 
œxupation and aftcr libentios, tlse prinuuy fuuction of tbese moms became interrogating mUtity 
slnpeca. 

lso MEW intminv, Marrb 21, 1991. For pms accounts of non-medicil uses of Mubusk d-Kîbir 
Hospiul, YI &. Nora Boustany. ‘Kuwaiti Haspitaî Said to Com Up Tort~~%’ Wm po#, Match 
22,1991 aud Greg Myre, AP0 &rCh 22.1991. 



near a checkpoint and bcaten scverely. *Oo HC WY shuttled through a serin of 
detention Zacilities, including Shemlan ibn Ah Elementary School, which wr uscd Y a 
temporary detention tenter. HC then was taken to Gecone dctention facility and later 
to the Juvenile Detcntion Faciiujr, where he is ttill bcing held. During the tïrst two 
months of detention hc ww held incommunicado but later both his wife and a lawycr 
were able to sec him. They found that hc hnd bcen severely bcaten and accuscd of 
collaboration, based on evidence supplied by a Kuwaiti colleague.tO’ HC ir awaiting 
tria1 by a state-security court. Even tbough conditions of his detention have improved, 
he still reprts poor aeatment and denial of medical attention.“’ 

0 Bessanr Fet-hi Ahdel Halim, 30, a Kuwait&bom Palestinian enginecr in the Ministty of 
Electricity-Department of Technical Projccts, and a graduate of the Technological 
University in Baghdad, was arrcsted at hir home in al-Nugra on April22. HC was taken 
to al-Nugra North Police Station where he was kept for a week and severely bcaten. HC 
later was uken to Bayan Police Station where he is rtill bcing kept. His fimily visited 
him in July and reporred that he WY bcing preuured to sign a confession and accept 
dcportation instead of trial.lW 

0 Evcn those formally charged with collaboration offenses often appcar to bc held on the 
basis of dubious cvidence. Malek al-Igla, an Ibqi, WY arrcsted for collaboration, 
according to a Kuwaiti human rights monitor, evcn though he had livcd for 20 years 
outside Iraq and was known to bc opposcd to Saddam. Shortly bcfore the Inqi invasion, 
he was granted a one-month visa, valid until August 9. 1999, to visit Kuwait from his 
exile in Tunisia. Hc WY still in Kuwait when Iraq invaded on Augurt 2 and had to live 
in hiding throughout the occupation. Upon the libcntion of Kuwait, he wanted to leave 
Kuwait but was barred. HC bas bcen detaincd rince early March and Y reponedly tring 
hcld in the Juvenile Detention Facility.lW 

0 Many of those found guilty of collaboration offenses by the martial-law tribunal were 
cunvicted on the buis of torturcd confessions. For example, on June 20, the Fourth 
Martial Law Court sentenced Malck Muhammcd Ahmed Mas’ood, a 1Lyearold Kuwaiti- 
born Palestinian, to 12 ycan’ imprisonmcnt followcd by deportation. HC was accuscd 1 f  
having joincd a Palcstinion militia, reccived weapons training, and poueued a gun for 
the purpose of aiding the Inqi occupation. Two of his trothen, Ma’moon and Aymcn, 
in their early ~OS, werc scnterrccd to death (Iater commutcd tc life imprisonment) in tbe 
same case, one of them in abscntia. According to hir family, Malek was torturcd to 

loO Hia eur was abo contbcatcd. 

lol He contind u> work during the occuuprdon, zzxding to hu wife, but tif Kuwaiti 
govcrnuxnt-in-cxik itacIf4kd on be.alth worken u> contieue working, as au exccPuon to the 
genetai lqcoa 

lop MEW interviews. March 24, May 28 rnd july 17,1991. 

las MEW intetvha, May 9, JUIK 14 and July 13,199l. 

‘OL MEW interview May 26,1991. 
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cxtract a confession to convict his brothers. An older brother, Semir. a US. Citizen who 
had livcd in Kuwait most of his life, told MEW that “aIl the charges wcre false: thcy 
never joined any Palestinian organiution and none of them ever possessed weapons or 
knows how to use thcm.” HC said that a Kuwaiti business pattner. who was ready to 
testify on their behalf, WY never allowed to address the cou~.~~~ 

PrisoxnconditioxM 

The MiIituy Ptiwn 

Accordisg to a Western offtciai who WY personally familiar with the facility, torture was 
rystematic at the Military Prison during the month that it was used following liberation. Ihere 
was a lot of brutality: all deuinecs were beaten up,’ he said. He described extremely crowded 
conditions: 164 in a room tïve )>y fivc mcters, leading to daily fïghts among prisonen. He 
described critical shortages of water and food, srying that prisonen were ‘dying very 
rapidly....hecause of those shortages and inadequate mcdical tare.’ 

A Kuwaiti who was detained at thc Military Prison for two weeks in March described to 
Middle East Watch the harsh conditions thce. The prison was run entirely by the Kuwaiti Army, 
he said. HC was placed in a room four by seven mcten with about 170 other people: Iraq& 
Palestinians, Egyptianr. Maghrebis, Sudanese, Kuwaiti citizens and Bedoons. HC raid that after 
five days, Kuwaiti, Bedoon, Lebanese, Yemen& Tunisian and long-term residcnt Sudanese 
prisoners werc separated fiom the rest. The others, main:y Palestinians, Sudanese who had 
entercd Kuwait with the Inqi invaders, and Iraqi civilians, were gathered in one place. 
Memben of the Inqi military wcre in a third group. HC cstimated the total population of the 
prison to be around 1,000. 

This former prisoncr described rcgular hcatings: virtually every soldier who paued by 
beat thc prisonen. Onc day, as a prisoncr who had been beatcn lay on the floor in thc hallway, 
hc saw guardr pass by and cxtinguish their cigarettes on hir body. He said that he saw four 
people die as a result of totture, including a 14ycar-old Palestinian boy and a Young Bcdoon 
man. HC himself was scverely beatcn about thc back, legs, and shouldcta. When he WY 
intcrvicwed by MEW he had diRïc&y walking or rtanding and had bruises on sevenl parts of 
his body.‘” 

A Palestinian who was dso detained at the Military Prison in March described it as a 
grave. He said that prisonen were kept 30 to a small room (2 by 1% meters) or 80 to a mid- 
sizcd room (4 by 5 mcten), and that the prison was dominated by ‘killing, blood, beating and 
ovcr-population... WC were destroyed therc. Prisonen wcre setved only ‘one very, vcry littlc 

loa MEW intetviews, JUM !27 Sud July 3,199l. 

lu6 MEW iotervicw Match n, 1991. He said that prison authotiria relared him but kept bir 
documents aod valr ~‘ks. HC bad no plaar to kmige a courplaint for fcar of repris& 
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meal” of plain rice, and were given 5 bottlts of water a day for a room of 80 prisoners.lO’ 

~TIC ICRC gained initial acctss [o tht Militxy Prison on March 23 but took more than 
a week to gain fi111 access to thc prisonehr. The horror of this prison, made public b 
international humanitarian organizationslw and by Kuwaiti human rights observers,l J 

among others, Ied the Crown Prince fo visit tht prison in early April. He immediately ordered 
the transfer of all prisoners fo other facilities. ‘Lhe transfer Stan<:d on April4: around 700 of the 
inmates were moved fo tht Juvenile Detention Fac%ty. Later in the month, 80 more men and 
25 women were similarly rnnsferred. By the end of May, howevcr. a Kuwaiti social worker and 
a former prisoner both reponed fo Middle East Watch that the Military Prison was still being 
ustd for detention.“’ 

Juvenile lktcntion Facility: 

Originally used as a jail for Young offenders, this building was used txtensively by the 
Iraqi occupation authorities as a place of detention for all ages -- mainly Y an intermediate 
processing center betwten police stations and long-term prisons in Iraq. Thousands were 
proctsstd here during the occupation, including betwcen 1,500 and 2,000 in the lut week of 
the o ,cupation. The Kuwaiti authorities continued to use it after liberation for both mtn and 
women of all ages. 

Conditions at this ficility are bctter rhan at the Military Prison: accommodations are less 
cramped and thrct mtals a day art strvtd. Il1 While torture dots not setm fo bt as 
systematic in this facility as it was at the Military Prison, one former detainee told Middle East 
Watch abour. misneatment by tht guards, including what he described as “night-time beating 
parties.’ Another prisoner who ir still cherc told his family that., evtn though this prison was a 
considerable improvemtnt ovtr Getone, prisonen wcrt still being btaten and mtdical tare was 
inadequate. In incidenu reported to Middlt Eut Watch, bcatings of prisonen continued evtn 

in the prtsence of outside observen. A Kuwaiti social worker with access to the facility told 

1” MEW interview on May SO. 1991 and written testimooy dated May 25, 1991. This former 
prisoner aho told MEW chat there were 630 p&ners - one four& of them Palatinians -- at the 
Military Prison dividcd amoog 6 small and 5 middle-sied rooms. 

lo8 Middfe East Waccb informed Selaiman Majed aLShahin, the Deputy Foreign Mi&ter, of its 
concerns about rhis pribon during a meeting on March 24,199l and subsequently subroitted a written 
stacemcnt on March 27.1991. Other humanitarian organizations also mised the subject witb Kuwaiti 
officiab. 

W-9 Dr. Ghwm aLNajjar, director of the Committee to Defend War Victime, discusud the 
conditions in &is prison with thc Crown Prince. 

110 MEW intervimr, May 30 and June 7,199l. 

111 A Kuwaiti social worket witb accas to Ibis facility told MEW on June 1,199l that the me& 
were sub-standard but that the authoritks did allow o ~idc group to tupplement thc diet and provide 
dctaineea with soap, cigaretks and clotha. kten were abo allowed, she said. 
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Middle East Watch that there were individual ‘punishmcnt cclls” of about one square meter 
where the detainee is placed for 24 hours at a time without f& or water.‘lt 

The ICRC and families of detainecs have access to most cf this prison; familics are 
allowcd a visit cvery Thursday. However, families are not allowed to visit dctainees in the 
Fourth Illock, run by Military Intelligence. A special permit is nceded l?om thc Ministry of 
Defcnse to visit detainees in this section, but families have reportcd that thcir requats have 
been denied. 

state seeulity Primon 

This prison is located in the former Civil Défense Building on thc Sixth Ring Road, near 
the drive-in cinema. in Kuwait City. It is uscd as the headquarters of the State Security Secret 
Police (Mabaheth Amn al-Dawla) and has a series of holding cells, somc of which are cage-like 
and exposed to the sun and the elemenu, including day-time temperatures that frequently 
exceed 100 degrecs.” 

The Kuwaiti govemment has refused the ICRC access to this facility, which is reported 
to hold around 300 prisonen, mort in incommunicado detention.“’ For example, Basil Ali 
Dhaifalla, 20, a Palestinian college studcnt. was arrested on May 8, togethcr with his uncle Muma 
Mahmoud al-Wchsh, around 70, and two days later, hir brother Muhammed, 19. Bwd on 
information provided by released prisonen. the fimily bclicves that the three are in the State 
Sccurity Prison but visits have not bcen allowed and the Kuwaiti governmcnt hu refused to 
acknowledge their presence.115 

As part of a plan to reorganize all sccurity forces, the State Security Secret Police is bcing 
reconstituted: unemploycd youth are bcing recruitcd to serve in it, including elemcnts describcd 
by human rights observers as unscrupulous, thus increasing the danger of furthcr mistreatment 
of prisonen. 

Il2 MEW intcwicw. Jur 1.1991. 

114 A Xuwaiti human rights workcr told Middk East Watch on August 24.1991 that the numbcr 
of detainees at tbe Sate 8ecurity Riwn tnay bc much higher than this atimarc. sayiog that tbe SO0 
figure may reprrrcnt the population of only om of the tirce main sections of plru prison. 

Il5 MEW interviews, June 2 and July 17.1991. 
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cecoae (llle N8liOad cuud)“‘ 

This large (one square kilometer) compound homes the National Guard and thc Military 
Intelligence Unit It is nm by tbe National Guard and consists of two wings: the fomter Militaty 
Intelligence Dctcntion Center and the former Human Rcsourcn Lkpartmcnt. At least 75 
dctainen havc reportedly bccn hcld there,“’ and somc repotts put thc numbcr of detainees 
at 200, including some in underground C~II~.*~~ Accounts of borne of the wotst treatment, 
including rspc and electric shock, emerge from this ficility. AIter consuming large amounts of 
drugs and alcohol, guards are reportcd to engage in long night-timc sessions of prisoner 
bcatings. Water is scarce rnd the cells are extremely crowdcd - ten inmates to a small room (1% 
by 2% meten).“’ 

Although the ICRC WY allowed acccss to the compound, it bas not bcen given access to 
the Military Intelligence section. 

DeportationPIùaIl 

Located at the Orthopedic Hospital intersection on al-Jahn Road, near thc traflïc police 
headquartets, in al-Shuwaikh. wcst of town, the Deportations Prison is a maximum-security 
ficility, with some of thc wont conditions in the country. It is rurrounded by trecs and not easily 
detectcd from the road. It bas 12 solitary confinement cells and a main large cell, holding as 
many Y 666-706 pcople. There are no beds or mattresses; prisonen are simply given a blanket 
uch. There is only onc retigerator for the prison and no air conditioning. Fans hang from a 
vcsy high ceiling but they do not sccm to allcviate the unbearable hcat and ,.poor 
vcntilation.l*O 

According to published informauon attributed to a Western diplomat, this prison held 
500 Palestinians in June. Ix1 Another publishcd report put the numbcr of all detainees at this 
facility at 600 or more, including many dcscribcd as Iraqis. But according to this rcpott, prison 
ofEcials and family membcn indicated that mort prisonen are Bedoons. Thcre are said to be 
children and about 50 women in the prison, although mort of the womcn awaiting deportation 

, 

‘16 Tbc suune of thés 6cility P promunccd by Kuwaitis varlously as Jayone and Gcc-ottc. 
According to 27~ IndrpmM of bndon (@il 27,1991), this diory compkx was built by the British 
in the 195fh, whcn Kuwait WY still a pa-otccmnte, and mamed c-l. Tbe mport alao tibutcd m 
former imuata tbc claim that this prison is cotmolkd by junior mentben of ahSabah 6mily. 

‘l’ MEW inmvkw, May 23,199l. 

1’6 Thc lAmdcm oAu?wr, @il 22,199l. 

Ml MEW intcnkws, May 23 ad May 28.1991. 

Ml MEW interviewa witb a former dctain~~ ad rda~M~ of curent dctdwer, June 28 and July 
7 1991. 

I*l Zk lVad+m Pest, June 12,1991. 
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are kept in another prison.“’ 

Because of the large number of people being held pending depottation - 1,000 
according to the Minister of Interior in early July”’ - the main Depottation Prison at al- 
Shuwaikh bas been filled beyond its capacity. Other Btcilities are reported to have been opened 
to handle the overtlow. but no information is available on conditions there. 

Horpitab’*’ 

Al-Fuwaniyya Hoapital 

According to a report in 77u Wosiungton Past, journalists saw 18 Palestinian, Iraqi and 
Sudanese detainees who were being œeated at the heavily guarded trauma ward of al- 
Farwaniyya Hospital. According to a doctor quoted by the report, their injuries were .caused 
during thcir investigations by police. The police have been bringing peoplc to this ward steadily 
rince the liberation.” The doctor explained that half of the 18 victims were treated for bullet 
wounds while the others suffered from cuts, bruises and burns. One man’s leg had to be 
amputated because his wound, believed by the doctor to have been caused by torture, was not 
tended to early enough. The doctor said that, if asked to testify in court, he ‘would testify chat 
these people were recently beaten by Kuwaiti police.‘trs 

Another reporter who also visited this ward saw six patients, including three Iraqis and 
one Egyptian. Al1 had been beaten and tottured by Kuwaiti soldiers or police, according to 
attending doctom. They were guarded by armed soldiers and denied adequate medical 
treatment. The guards prevented a 66year-old patient from talking to the reporter, who also 
saw a nurse, a 2S-year-old Palestinian man, who had bcen shot in the mouth by a Kuwaiti 
soldier. Docton said that the beating of prisonen continued aBer they were admitted to the 
hospital. The soldiers on guard tut the telephone lines and at times prevented doctors from 
seeing the patients.t*‘ 

A Kuwaiti social worker who visited this ward - known also as Ward 18 - reported to 
Middle East Watch seeing a Palestinian treated thert: who was paralyred as a result of torture. 
On a visit on May 23, the social worker saw four other Palestinians, two Inqis, two Bedoons and 
one Sudanese. She also reported that a Palestinian in hic thirties had died in Ward 18 in early 

‘= Ih Nm Ya+ Timu. JUIU 11,lQQl. 

lp) lh Nm Ya Tiaw, July 7,199l. 

lz4 In :ddition to bfuhnk al-Kabir and al-Farwaniyp hospirah, Ward 8 of d-Rd Hospital also 
reportedly ldd tomu vicths, rcording to information given to MEW. 

lZi John Arundcl, l Kuwaiti Leader Extcnds Martial hw: Rime Ministcr Says V@ante Actions 
Agaimt Foreignen Must Stop,’ hhin@m Port, May 28,1991. 

126 Jack Kelly, Twturc victims hdd in Kuwait,’ and ‘Kuwait’s Ward 18: No haven from pain, 
botb in USA Tohy. khy SC), 1991. 



May as a result of complications brought. about by beatings at a police station.“’ 

Afier the role of Ward 18 became known, Kuwaiti officiala decidcd w send new torture 
patients to other hospitalr. according to docton.tS8 

Mubank aI-Kabii HospitaI 

On March 21, while a Middle East Watch representative was at thir hospital invertigating 
the records from the period of the Inqi occupation, he was told that there were prisoncn being 
tonured in the hospital itself, II the heavily guarded Orthopedics Ward. In a room called the 
Investigations Room. 1*9 he saw Iive prixmers with cleu mark, of beatings on their arms and 
fices. The armed guards refused to let t\lem anrwer any questions, but a doctor at the hospital 
later explained that the Nom was used by Kuwaiti security forces to interrogate and torture 
prisonen. The Kuwaiti doctor, who had been active in organizing resirtance to the Inqis, Ad, 
‘Alter seeing all these victims of torture, 1 see that Kuwait afier liberation is prodacing many 
little Saddams. 

In anothcr, more secluded wing of the Orthopedics Ward, guarded by heavily armed, 
mixed civilian-military men, there wcre two prisonen tied to their bcds with intravenous tubes 
connected to their armr. They looked cmaciated and one had a broken nose, red bruises on his 
face and dark contusions on other exposed parts of hir body. Neither was capable of anrwering 
any questions; thcir mumbles were barely audible. One of the guardr raid that the two were 
Inqi soldien who had had a affic accident. But when the officer in charge, Lieutenant Nasser 
al-Belushi, came into the room hc said, in anrwer to a question about the rewn they had becn 
tortured, that they were Inqi soldicn who had raped Kuwaiti girls. 

Abdalla Sa’ad Ibrahim, a 17-year-old Palertinian high-school student, said that he was 
arrerted while inride the Mubarak al-Kabir combaund on March 18. He was accused of 
trespassing and spying. HC was taken to the Guards Room ouuidc the Emergency Entrante, 
handcuffed, beaten for houn with a two-inch-thick stick, and tonured with cigarettes 
extinguished on hir body. A Middle East Watch representative saw two bums left by the 
cigarettes on hir chest and several welts from the bcatings.“O 

In MEW ietmkw, on JPIIC 10,lQBl. 

128 US.4 ?-&y, June 12,lStBl. 

129 In cvery Kuwaiti hospital there k a room fbr qucstiouing accident victims. Dutig the Iraqi 
œxupation and aftcr libentios, tlse prinuuy fuuction of tbese moms became interrogating mUtity 
slnpeca. 
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Tuchers’ Asaoeiation BuiIding in aI-Jabra 

The Celebtations Hall (Salat al-Afnh) of thc Teachen Association in &Jahn bas been 
taken ovcr by the Martyr’s Brigade (&Shehccd Brigade) of tbt Kuwaiti Army for use as a 
detention tenter, according to eyewitnesses. Agroup ofjoumalists and social workerr discovercd 
in April that this place was being used to torture prisonen, including Inqi POWs. Neighbors 
told them of screams at night and they thenrselves uw the tools of torture - including falaqa, 
sticks and electric wires - and fresh blood on the carpets. They confionted the military 
commander of the unit who said, 7Ve have to use force to mnke them confess. They would not 
confess without the use of force.‘t9’ 

otha PIaeea of Detattion 

Most notorious among police stations for torture and huah treatment of prisoners are 
Sabah al-Salem, al-Qadaiyya, Bayan p least 15 prisonen), al-Jahra South. Khaitan (54 
prisonen) and Selwa police stations. 99 For example, in an interview on March 22, 
a former detainee described to Middle East Watch the systematic use of torture at 
Khaitan Police Station, which held at the time more thon f i f ty prisonen, including 
Paiestinians, Sudanese, Egyptians, Iraqis and one Kuwaiti. They were kept in two rooms, 
80 square meters each, but four other prisoners were kept in separate individual cells. 

Schools have also been used for detention, especially by militiu working in coordination 
with the military. A number of Bedoon P0Ws were detained in the Religious Institute 
afier they had been repatriated from Iraq. This Institute ir used aImost exclusively for 
Bedoons, including families, such as the wife, son and daughter of thc slain actor 
Mesafer Abdel Kerim. 

Vocationai Training Center in al-Farwaniyya ir used as a detention tenter, accordin to 
a Kuwaiti social worker who interviewed relatives of a prisoner kept at thir tenter. A3 

Covemment guest houses, located west of town in al-Req’i, between the extensions of the 
Fourth and Fifth Ring Roads, are also used Y places of detention. Human righu workers 
interoiewed by MEW estimated, based on information provided by military sources, that 
at least 25 detainees were kept in thesc houses. 

lsl MEW in-, May 28 and June X),1991. See aIso a detailed desctiption of thb place by an 
eyewitnas in Robert Block’s, Xuwaitis rival Saddam torturen in brutaIity,* l’& Indrpmdmr (Undon), 
Aplil19,1991. 

132 MEW interviews. 

“’ MEW interview, May 22,199l. 
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During the martial-law triais that lastcd from May 19 to the end of martial Iaw on June 
26, 74 cases weic resolved involving 164 defendants, 122 of whom were prcscnt. 118 were 
convicted and 46 were acquitted. Sentences rangcd fiom one year in jail to tbe death penalty; 
29 were scntcnccd to death but latcr commutcd to life imprisonment. The defendants included 
47 Jordanians or Palestinians with Jordanian passports, 6 Palcstinians with othcr documents, 47 
Iraq& 22 Bedoons, 20 Kuwaiti citizeno, 3 Lebanese, and 5 of other nationalities.t” The 
remaining 14, who were not prcsent at thc trials, were of unknown nationality. With one 
notable exception, tS5 Kuwaiti defendants receivcd lighter sentences compared to the othcrs. 

Despite thc Kuwaiti govemment’s stated willingness to conduct the trials of suspccted 
collaborators in accovdance with basic standards of 6imcu,1S* the actual proceedings were 
dominated by scrious violations of the fait-triai principla set forth in Article 75 of Protocol 1 
to the Ccncva Conventions, which Kuwait hu ntified. The courts relied primarily on 
confessions exnacted through torture. They denied defendants suffrcient time to consult with 
lawyers. Defendanw and their Iawyers wcre not given an opponunity to examine the cvidence 
before nid, to cross-examine prosccution witncsses, or to prcscnt witncsscs in thcir defcnsc. The 
courts also scemingly ignored the varying degrca of loyahy requircd of Kuwaitis and non- 
Kuwaiti citizens toward the Kuwaiti govcmmcnt-in-exile. 

The Use of Confeasionm Qbtaincd by Torture 

Asubstantial majority of the defendants on tria1 complaincd of sevcre bcatings to induce 
them to confcss to alleged crimes of collaboration, and signs of torture wcre clearly visible on 
some of them. ‘Thcsc complainu are also corrobontcd by extensive tcstimony coilected by 
Middlc East Watch showing the prcvalent and systematic use of torture in Kuwaiti detention 

13’ Tbey werc an Egyptiao, a w, a Saudi, a Syian and a Turk. 

ls5 Ibtiuam B~RU Sciaiman d-D&b& a Kuwaiti citizen, was scntenced to deatb (later commutcd 
to life impriwnment) in al-Nidu’ au. 

136 For cxampk, thc Minister of Justice, Ghazi Ohaid al-Samrmr, toM KUN& the oflïcii ncws 
agcncy,Iheaccsncduraccordtdhirti, wich the ri@ of kg4 dcfew rrrpeard with thc belp of 
Lwycn. Triala arc bcing conducud in public, witb the prru and other mcdii prucnt, unks tkc COU~ 
dccidc tn hold WTct urrions for thc putpo6cs of public ordcr.’ May 23.1991. On May !22, Dhari 
Abdalla al-Otbman, Miuistcr of stitc br Cabiuct Af%in, toid RUNA, ‘Kuwait is diligent in applying 
the rule of law and itr abcolute klicf in humn rights, regardku of nationaîity, gendcr or klieb.” By 
~ontrast, dapite the ckar constitutioual pruumption of iorroceuce in Anick 34 of thc Kuwaiti 
Constitution, somc Kuwaiti officlb apppuendy bchcvcd that tbeir laws ‘do net call for customs tike 
. ..prcrumption of innocence until guilt is provee’ (John H. Cwhman, ‘Courts Watcbcd Cloccly ~PI 
Kuwait Resuma Tria’s,’ N~U Y& Tiur, Juru 1.1991.) Altbough this vicw cont&ictcd thc public 
stand of thc Kuwaiti govemment, it more accutatcly te8ccts tbc Pmctice of sccurity 0Kicers aftcr 
libetation, who wually awnnd thc guilt of tbcir ruspcco sud coudoned tonure to er nR conferriom 
to prove &at guih 



centers. l” Howcver, rather than dirurd all confeuions 5ccured by cocrcion - the minimum 
required by fair-triaI standards - the prosccution and the court5 relicd on thcsc confersions ;~f 
rhe main source of cvidencc. For example, in tbe case of Omar Esuyed Muhammed Omar, a 
40-year-old Egyptian 5cntenced to death (Iater commuted to life imprironment) on June 13 for 
rtcaling, looting and informing on Kuwaiti soldicn, the prosccutor argucd that “hi5 confession 
ir *he master of a11 cvidence that proves chat hc committed the crime5 attributed to him.” In 
court, however. the defendant showed obvious signs of incoherence which, according to a report 
from an officialpthologist submitted by the dtftnst, wtrt caused by severc beating during 
interrogation. Is In numerous othtr cases, defendants complained of cocrctd confessions, 
and stvtral displayed their physical wounds to tht COUT~. Use of such confessions violates the 
right not to be %ompcllcd to ttstify against [ontlstlf or to confe guilt.““’ It also tacitly 
condoncs violations of tht prohibition against torture.140 

The Lrk of Direct Evideace 

In very few cws did tht prorecution introduct direct cvidenct against the accustd, 
paAcularly on the often critical issue of whtther the defendant suficiently reristcd fiequenrly 
sevtrt pressure to cooperatt with Iraqi authorities. For example, on June 8, Menahi al- 
Shemmeri, a radar technician in tht Kuwaiti Air Foret, was sentenccd fo dcath for joining tht 
Iraqi Popular Army ond providing information to tht Iraqi occupicrs. Ht concedcd joining chc 
Popular Army but claimtd that thc Iraqi occupitrs had forctd him to do so. No cvidencc WY 
presenttd to rebut this cocrcion dcftnsc. 

Similarly, in thc case involving al-Ni&, thc occupation ncwspapcr, most of tht 
dtftndrnu claimtd that thcy had bctn forctd to work for thc ntwspapcr @orne ah asstntd 
that thtir work for tbc ntwspapcr had not substantially advanctd its propaganda purposes, and 
a ftw dcnicd altogethcr having worked for tht,ntwrpapcr). With thc exception of onc of thc 24 
dtfcndants, against whom direct witncs5cs wcre ullcd, the only cvidcnce offtrtd by the 
prosccution to rebut tht cotrcion dtftnse wa5 tht tcstimony of a “secret source: a5 prtsentcd 
by an intelligence officcr. Tht intclligcncc oficcr, who displzycd only supcrfïcial knowltdgc of 
and considtnblc confusion ovtr thc fias of thc cast, rcIü,cd (with tht court’5 approval) to 
rtvcal csscntial facts about tht secret 5ourct which might havt rtvtaltd tht rtliability of its 
information. Pointtd dtfcnsc rtquaas for 5uch information wtrt rtbuffcd. Such vague hcarsay 
cvidenct conflict5 with tht right ‘to examine, or havt txamintd, tht witncues against” an 

137 Sec abaw *mdcr Tonure suid IlI-trutmcnt 

ls9 Pmt6colI, ti 7% Xnt.CnAi6nîl Covenant on Civil and Poihjfal Riyhta, kt 14 

140 Ari& SI of tbc Ihwaifi C6nrcitution probibits %ZNUW or dcgnding mcatmrnt,’ rnd Article 
34 fotbii rt]be intlietion of phy5ical or mord injury on an acçuscd ~~WXL’ ‘fke Four& Ceucva 
Couventin probibitm c6fxcion tu 6bUin inf6rmïtion (Art, 31) md tr>nurc: (&i,S!$. Snilm 
prubibitiom are in Article 75 of E%Wmol I and Ariich ‘1 of the tivemut on Civil sud Poli&A Righu. 



accuscdt” and is incompatiblr b lith the direct and reliable evidence that must form the buis 
of any conviction. 

As onc defense lawyer ;rgued in summation. The officer kncw nothing about the 
defendants cxcept for what he leamed from tbc secret source. lhere are too may people whox 
lives are in the hands of that secrer source. WC can’t uncover that secret source. That’s very 
dangerous.” Anocher defense Iawyer asked thc court, ‘Do you think you should not beiieve these 
25 people and be?ieve that secret source?” 

Ncvertheless, on June 15, five ofthc &Vi&‘defendants against whom no direct cvidence 
was prcscnted rebutting their coercion defensc were scntenced to death, and anothcr ten were 
scntenced to prison terms of ten yean at hard labor followed by deportation. The court 

dismissed the lack of direct cvidence rebutting thc cocrcion defensc with the unutisfactoty 
assenion that the Iaw gave the court discretion to determine the sufficiency of the evidenpz. 

The Lack of Considcration of the Defeodauts’ Vayiq Dutia of Iayalty 

The flilure to present direct widencc to rebut claims of coercion is parucularly 
remarkable bccause the vast majority of defendants were Palestinians, Iraqis and Bedoc ns whom 
the Kuwaiti govemmcnt did not recognize as Kuwaiti citizens and thus who arguably did net 
have the same duty to resist Inqi coercion to cooperate as recognized Kuwaiti citizens. Perhaps 
the mort difficult ssue ficing thc ma&1 COUT~~ war the determination ol’ how much pressure 
a defendant should bave endured bcfore agrecing to cooperatc with Iraqi authot-îtia. The 
resolution of this issue should depcnd to some extcnt on the nationality of the accused and thc 
duty of loyalty that he or she could fairly be cxpccted to owe a govemment4t-exile which, as 
far as they knew? might ncver retum to powcr. Such distinctions have bcrn dnwn in analogous 
situations by bath tbe Third Gnwa Convention (Articles 87 and 100) and the Fourth Gneva 
Convention (Atticla 68 and 118). bath ratified by Kuwait. As a tictua matter, mort of the 
dcfendants raising the cocrcion defense insisted that they indccd had bcen loyal to K Irwait and 
had tried to raist Inqi pressure. But thosc assertions are distinct fiom thc legs11 defense that 
thesc defendants could not iàirly bc expected to have owed the same degree of loyalty -- and 
thur to have mounted the same degree of raistance to Inqi pressure - as recognizcd Kuwaiti 
citizcns. 

Ahhough at least one court showcd some appreciation of this distinction, in the course 
of its qucstioning of the dcfendants in thc triai of the acton held on May 29, thc courts in other 
-cases showed no visible apprcciation of thc diffcting degrw of loyalty that might fairly bc 
expccted from thou not recognized as Kuwaiti ciuzens. For exampic, the court in the oCA% 
case rejected tbir distinction by stating: “(Kuwait] providcd thcse criminalr with ail sorts of 
welfire, pr<nprrous livelihoods and justice.... ‘T%e leut that could lx cxpected of thcm in 
Kuwait’s hour of nced was to stand by it and hclp allwiate thc injustice inflictcd on it.” 



Tke Lack of Adepte Notice Oc PromSxd C~L&IC~ 

Most of the defrndants in the tria1 of suspcctcd collaborators were charged with violating 
Kuwait% pre-existing state-security offerrxs. The provision most ficquently relied upon prohibia 
any decd thnt endangen the independence of the country, its unity or the integrity of its 
territory. Such a swceping provision should havc been consuued urfully to ensurc that it gave 
adequate advance notice of proscrihed conduct, so as not to run afoul of the requircment th: 
“no ont shah bc accuscd or convicted of a criminal offense on account of any act or omissio 
which did not constitute a criminal offense undcr the national or international lnw to which h 
WY subject at the tir:e whcn it was committed. ‘1’x However, in several of the cases obsrrved 
by Middle East Watch, defenlants wtre charged Y collaboraton for such acts as repairing Iraqi 
vehiclcs, maintaining &Nid& printing fàcilities, or performing minor services for the 
occupation newspapcr; while some of thesc accused were acquitted, othcrs were convicted. 

Similarly, on June 17, Hamda As’ad Yousscf, the Jordanian principal of Tulaitcla Girls 
High School, was scntenced to death (later commutcd to life imprisonment) for kceping the 
schooi opcn during thc occupation in deftancc oi a declared general boycott and for applying 
to work (but nevcr actually working) for aLNidu*. Ncither act, and patticularly the charge 
relating to the school, was r~cifically proscribcd by the state-security law, that is, it Cou!d not 
reasonahly tx construcd as endangering the indepcndencc or integrity of Kuwait. 

In no case ofwhich Middle East Watch is aware did thc courts show any visible intcres? 
in examining whcther Kuwait% law gave sufficiently clear notice tbat such acts were prohihitcd. 

llw kck of Opportunity to Conoult witb Chunul 

Following the first day of tri&, the couru did genenlly appoint defense counsel for 
rlic:ir who had not retaincd private counscl and then adjourned the case to providc ncw: 
,rp;zmrted counscl an Opportun$ to consult with the defendant and prcparc a defensc.” r 

Howrver, in scvcral cases obscrved by Middle E;ut Watch, the presiding judge appointed 
dcfcnse counsel and thcn immcdiately bcgan vigorously cross-examining the defendant before 
counsel had bcea givcn an opportunity to consuh with thcir clientu. This practice wzu 
particularly apparent in the cases presided over by tire First Martial Law Court under the 
direction of Chief Judge Mohammed Jasscm ibn Naji. Moreovcr, a11 defendantr appcared to 
bave ken qucstioned by the prosccutor rr police invcstigators without the opportunity to 
comndt with counscl or cven notice thot they had a right to do so. Thcsc practices violated 
Kuwait% duxto “afhord thc accuscd bcfore and during his tria1 of! neccssary rights and means 
of dcfenK.a’ 

14* F?o:ocol P Ait 75; acez aha covcrsînt Arr P5. 

lu Qn thc fimt d-y. “iay t9,1991, thc ti pmeeded and eudcd bcfon couns~l for scvenl 
&lècdants bd any oppcntmity to comult with their chenu. 
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While some defendants in the martial-l; rv were able to choose their own attomeys. the 
test had court-appointed lawyers. A family who hired a privatt attomey told Middle East Watch 
that it had to psy 4,000 dinars ($13.800) to a Iawyer who representcd two brothem before a 
martial-law court. Another fimily had to pay 3,000 dinars ($10,350) to a kwyer representing 
onc defendant. Both families had to borrow from relatives living outside Kuwait. Many 
defendants and their familier may not be abble to pay these amounts. rince mort non-Kuwaitis 
have not been paid since August 2, 1990 because the Kuwaiti govemment bas terminated the 
contracts of ail of its foreign civil servants retroactively from that date. 

Kuwaiti lawyers who announced thcir intention to defend suspected collaboraton were 
subjected to abuse and threats. 145 Whether because of this or because of the unpopularity 
of the clients.‘~ therc was only a smail number of lawyen who were willing to be appointed 
to represent defendants before the martial-law COUN. Despite the need for additional iawyers, 
the Kuwaiti govcmmcnt rcfused to allow Iawyen fiom othcr counnies, with simikr Irgal 
systcms to corne to Kuwait to defend suspects. The Arob bwyers Union and the Jordanian tIar 
Association both tried to send lawyers to Kuwait but the Kuwaiti cmbassies in Caire and Amman 
rehrsed to grant them visas.“’ 

The Lack of Ap~eaI to a Hiiha Cour. 

According to the martial-law dccree issued on Februaty 26 and renewed for thirty days 
on May 26. dcfendants tried before martial-law tribunais had no tight of apperl. Their sole 
recourse is tn a pane1 of three ‘legal counselors* established to advise the Crown Prince, in his 
capacity as miNa law govemor, whether to exercise his discretionary powers of clemency; their 
counsel was purely advisury and could be ignored. Under the Kuwaiti Constitution, there is aiso 
an oppottunity for a discretionary pardon by the Emir.‘” The exercise of thest powen was 
not gu ded by clear iegal standards and as ruch could not substitute for a proper appel!, as 
required by Article 14 of the International Covenant on Civil and Politiul Kightr. Furthermore, 
the procedures for review did not allow defense counsel to present arguments on behalf of their 
clients. Appeals are espcrially impotta,rt in Iight of the severity of thc punishments imposed. 

145 Sec, for enmpk, Lu Iiakstadcr, ‘Justice Goa on Ttial in Kuwait’ H%&@ua Poxf, @il 3, 
1991. 

148 US.kmyrrrc~LtCdEdwudMcCuty,aNewYorkrtlumun.judgcwhowyakkl 
adviser to tk US. Gpmhined Civil AfLi, Tak Force, which advised tbe Kuwaiti govzrnment on kgal 
matters, told tlse Ww Pod (A@ 3, 1991), that in terms of community reactions te tbe triah, 
‘il& ir 8 ciâIt3 smihtabn murdcr case tinxm bundnzdm. 

14’ MEW intervkw witb Famut Abu&sa, Samctay-Gcnc~ ofthe ALU, June 51991; MEW 
inte& witb Asma Khader, member of tbe exccuâve committee of the Jotdaaian Bar krotiatioa, 
June $1991. T%e Arab Laver Union ir a Caim-baud fecktation of the national bar as&uiztions of 
mort Arab roumies. XE wa atablidbed in 1944. 
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In the end, this clcmcncy process yielded reaffirmations of every conviction passed - ah 
on the same day, before any attomey’is known to have submitted petitions for clcmency to the 
Crown Prince. The Crown Prince is to be commended for commuting the death sentences to 
Me imprisonmcnr; bru thcre is no evidence bat the “legal counselon” were involved in this 
process. 

The ccutts ah0 violated thc right ofa defendant to be pied in his or her presence, which 
is one of the requirements of a fîir tria1 under international la~.*~~ Forty-two defendants, 
including 13 who were sentenced to de& but Iater commuted to life imprisonment, were tried 
in &nfG. While it is relronable to assume that a defendant who bas forma1 notice of charges 
against him and *ben flees the country un be deemed to have waived his rights, the courts 
made no apparent inquiry into whether the tint defendants had been formr.Ily notifïed that 
charges were pending against thcm when they left the country. Since the Kuwaiti governmenr 

had not published a lirt of ali accused - indeed, international obretvers who closely followed 
the trials were unable to obtain such a list notice of the need to stand tria1 cannot be assumed. 
Despite this, the absence of some defendants was construed by the courts as proof of their guilt, 
as in the case of Ahmed Fadi al-Husseini, who worked as editor-in-chief of ULM&’ and 
reportedly tled the country before libention. On June 15, he was sentenced to death by the 
Fint Martial LAW Court, later commuted to life imprisonment. ‘His escape from the counuy, 
the court’s decision stated, is “conclusive proof of his guilt; he tled CO esupe his deserved 
punishmentS 

A source in the Minisuy of Justice told Middle East Watch that the Acting Public 
Prosecutor, Hamed al-Othman, had announced thnt Kuwait would ask member countries of 
Interpol to extradite th0se accused in state-security cases who havc tled the countrl. That would 
include the 44 defendants who were sentenced in ahsentia by martial-law courts in addition to 
suspects in 0ther cases. 

UnjuatifïecI Use of Martial-IAW Tribun& 

In sevenl cases there was no apparent justification for trying the defendants bcfore 
martial-hw tribunals. For example, on June 5, two Yemeni boys aged 11 and 12 were tried for 
stealing clothes from an rpartment. There is no evident rewn why such cases could not be sent 
to the reguhtrly constituted courts. 

In addition, in at lcast two cases, defendants ficed triai before martial-law tribunah for 
what should bave been the protected exercise of thcir right to free speech. Farraj Nwar al- 
Rekaibi, a former Kuwaiti soldier and a Bedoon who becam~ t a hero for his resistance activities, 
was charged with ‘misting the authorities and threatening the peace by apreading rumors” 
because of his public criticism of govemment decirions; ahhough he was acquitted on Junc 3, 
the pmsecutor should never have brought the charge. Another defendant, Hamu Abdel Fattah 



Ahmcd, was pied and convicted on June 20 for “insulting the pet-son of the Emir.” 

Fate d the Acquitied 

A Ministry of justice officiai told Middlc East Watch that thosc acquitd would dl PIC 
reieaud. Starting Jur~e 30, he said, tire Public Prosccutor’s Office began to notify prisons where 

suspects wcre hcld to carry out thc decisions to rclew thcm.rsO However, most non-Kuwaiti 
citizens have not bcen releascd fohowing their acquitta1 but have bcen held pending 
dcportation. In fart, according to Chazi Obaid al-Semmar, Minister of Justice, The Minister of 
Interior bas discretionary authority to deport pcople who are suspect or whose presence 
constituta a danger.... mhosc who havc bcen acquittcd Will bc deported iccording to this 
procedure.‘151 

Triais of Suspected CoIla2nxators After Mahal Iaw 

Tri8Ir BcfOb statc securiey chti 

72 cases involving ovcr 200 suspects who were charged by thc martial-law prosecutol’ 
remained unrcsolved by the time martial Iaw was lified and martial-law courts disbandcd on 
June 26. All thcsc cases are bcing rcviewed by the civilinn Public Prosccutor Office, which Will 
decide whether to prcscnt them for tria1 bcfore criminal courts or the Sute Security 
COU~~.~~* In mid-August, there were around SO0 Palestinians, Iraqis, Kuwaitis, Sudanese and 
Egyptians awaiting triais bcfore state sccurity courts, according to a Kuwaiti official.r5’ More 
are expccted to bc charged with state sccurity offenses from among thc thouunds of detainees 
suIl in Kuwaiti prisons. 

Initially, trials bcforc the Statc Sccurity Courts wcre scheduled to start on July 26, but 
have not yct resumcd. lM They are expccted to rcsume in Scptembcr; the reason for thc 
delay reportcdly ixing tbat the govemment was studying whether to institute an appeal process 
for verdicts passcd by the Cou- which bas bcen criticizcd in the put for not affording 

lSO MEW in&r&w. July 6,199l. Tbe ofkid, whc r+quated anoaymity, raid Tart ueither P~C 
civilian Publx hucutor Office nor thc Miuis0-y of Justice kucw thc place where cvery priaoner was 
ke~siartenumcascswtrenot~bythcciv%anPW. 

lsl From an intenAw with Su# d-Kd, Juuc 26.1991. 

15* MEW interview with an oflïcid at thc Minhy of Jus*%, Jdy 3, I9S1. 

153 Rcutcn, hgu~t 1*, 1991. 

154 MEW iutervicw, witb Muhammad Hussein aLEnezy, a Kuwaiu lawycr. July X6, 1991. 



defendants the right to appeal.‘5s 

The State Security Court procedure in the put suffered from problems similar to those 
of the martial-law courts. h was staffed by part-time judges who did not have security of tenure, 
met in secret mwt of the time,lW and issued decisions, including death sentences, which 
were not subject to appeal. 15’ The Statc Security Secret Police in the piut used torture to 
extract confessions that were later admitted as evidence hy the State Security Court. 

Among those to be sied by the State Security Court are the Kuwaiti military officers who 
were members of the provisional government formed by Iraq on August 8, 1990.158 Tire 
Kuwaiti Minister of Interior said that Kuwaiti authorities had completed interrogating the 
officen and that the Statc Security Court Will decide their fate.15* 

On August 12,199l the Kuwaiti govemment approved regulations establishing a second 
state security court and granting defendants thc right to apped the decirions passed by state 
security courts. Officia1 Kuwaiti spokesnden said that the ncw regulations bave in effect 
establirhed an appeah court for state security offenses.‘” 

Ikfendanu before the State Security Court fice the death penahy for offenses that are 
loosely defincd as kcts rdversely affecting the independence of the country. its unity, or the 
integrity of its territory.~181 ‘rhe Kuwaiti Public Prosecutor, Hamed aI-Othman, said that 

155 MEW inte&ew witb Yahya Mattar, KUNA acting bureau chief in Rome. August 8,199l. 
Muhammecl aI-Bannai, tbe Rutiti Public Pmeecutor, aIso expmcd tbe state suurity courts u> start in 
Sepccmkr. titi rCKruuii, Aupurt 14,1991. 

155 The opening and cbsing sessions wcre sometima open to tbe press or other outside 
oberven. 

ls7 Even though tbe State Scurity Court in the pw condemned defeudano to deatb, the death 
pcnaItywasnevcrcamkdouL 

15a Mort.ofcbemmrrK~nrili~o~~~romeoftbemutrrpancdtokinInq 
(MEW iu- May P?. 1991). 

159 Tbc B#idacT of Inœlior abo said tlut the ProvisioluI governwat was set up under prcuure 
aodtht~Fvctkm~rK,radwucber.whKh~~ovnu,tbeKuwiiti~vtrnrnen~ 
upon their arrivai in the countqm Thb COfXilbt0ry Comment is in sbarp conmst to tbe coudemnatory 
commenu about other deMdau0 uc\ped of ksur offenses. Fium an interview witb tbe Kuwait 
~aragc. a daiIy pm pre~artd by tbe Kuwaiti Miuistry of Moruution and broadcast over Saudi 
TV on May 15. lesl. ?BD, May 161991. 



commutation of the death sentences ordered by the martial-law courts does not mean that in 
the future either criminaI courts or the State Security Court Will not impose the death penalty 
if wamnted. Providing an examplc: of those who Will get the death penalty, al-Othman raid, 
Whcnever a judge ascertains that thcre is enough evidence that a particular defendant has 
joined the [Iraqi] Popular Anny and participated in enemy militaty activities, he cari according 
to the law sentence the defendant to death.‘tex 

Middle East Watch opposes the death penalty when it is imposed in proceedings that are 
not in accordancc with due process of Iaw or when it is grossly disproportionate to the 
crime.lu In addition, when there is no proper judicial appeal to a higher court, imposing 
the death penalty is contrat-y to the U.N. Economie and Social Council Resolution No. 50 of 
1984, which states, ‘Anyone sentenced to death shali have the right to appeai to a court of 
higher jurisdiction,’ (Article 6). 

SumJMy ExpuIsions 

Since libention, more than 1.500 residents of Kuwait have been deported, including 
Iraqis. Palestinians and Bedoons. These expulsions viohte several provisions of the Fourth 
Ceneva Conventions, because of their inhumane manncr, because Kuwait bas expellcd some 
who said they would face persecution in Iraq, and others who are refugecs or stateless and 
should no& be expelled. 

Mort ofthose deported rince liberation seem to have been individuals who were rounded 
up, with their familier in some cases, as security risks, or as suspect in the campa& against 
collaborators witb tic Inqi occupicrs. Collaboration bas been broadly defined to include almost 
any form ofdealing with the Inqi authorities. Moreover, as notcd above, the methods employed 
to prove such collaboration are unreliable and legally substandard. 

Even those who were cleamd of charges without tria1 or were acquitted by martial-law 
courts have been deported or are being hcld pending deportation. A spokesman for the Ministry 
of Justice told a govemment newspaper that thosc acquitted would be deported. “JUS~ because 
they wcre acquitted does not mcan they art not still suspect. It only means that there was not 
cnough evidence for their guilt,’ he explaincd.l~ 

A typical example of those who werc acquitted but then dcported was Malek Nureddin 
Issa, a Palestinian with a Jordanian passport who had lived in Kuwait for 52 of his 35 years. His 



wife, 31, a Palntinian, WY bom in Kuwait and so were his four children, 6,4%, 2% yean and 
‘7 montbs. HC worked as an oil-well maintenance man at an oil company. HC rcported to work 
after libention but was arrested on March 11 and accused of collaboration. On May 18, his 
family was called and told that he had been cleared, without trial, of tbe collaboration charges. 
Tbcy went to the Palace of Justice to pay a 50-Kuwaiti-dinar bond but were told tbat be would 
be deportcd becausc he had gone to Jordan several timer during tbe occupation. Tbis would 
mean tbat he re-entered Kuwait without permission of tbe Kuwaiti authoritics and thus 
deportable, even tbough his residence permit bas not expired.‘” 

Issa was held for weeks LL Lhe Deportation Prison in al-Shuwaikh without any notification 
to his funily of his whcreabouts. Tbey first heard fiom a friend that hc was being hcld at the 
Deportation Prison. T’hcy were able to sec him very briefly*- after securing a permit from 
the Deportation Authority, which they wert not granted until they had paid 130 Kuwaiti dinars 
for his air hrc to Jordan. He told them that conditions were so bad - overcrowding, extreme 
heat, mistreatment by tbe guards, and lack of ventilation - that he wanted to be deportcd. 

Expulsions surted shortly after the liberation of Kuwait. During March, sevcral bus loads 
of foreign residents wcre summarily expelled. A Middle Fasl Watch represenutive witnesscd one 
such incident on March 16. Twenty-three Algerian. Tunis, n, Sudanese and Somali dctainees 
were taken by Kuwaiti military policemen from a detention tenter to the Iraqi border town of 
Sahvan, which was controlled by the U.S. Army at the urne. Those expellcd were left without 
fond, water or travel documents. They bore marks of beatings an8 othtr torture. US troops at 
the border crossing told reporters tbat several bus loads of similarly tonured foreignen had 
becn pushed across the border earlier in the montb.“’ 

In A@I and May, deportations were on a limitcd scale, but in Juue largc-scale 
deportations started on a regular buis. In the late evening of Junc 8, the Kuwaiti authorities 
bused 46 people to the Iraqi border: 94 men, 9 women and 3 children. American Red Cross 
otficial Roy Sanden, who runs a displaced pet-sons camp at Abdali, the Kuwaiti border town just 
south of Safwan, was quoted as saying, 7’his is obviously eye for an cye, tooth for tooth. It’s 
clcarly in violation of the Ceneva Conventions, but what un WC do? Our hands are tied.“‘@ 

On June 11, four bus loads of Palestinians, Sudanese, Yemenis and Iraqis, including 
Kurds, were expelled into Iraqi territory, as observers from the U.N. and ICRC looked on. They 
were 85 men, 10 women and 20 children, ail apparently tiom the Deportation Prison in al- 
Shuwaikh. &cording to Tire Wssh&ion pari. “Infànu wailed and fathers sobbed as armed 



Kuwaiti soldiers ordered thcm to sit in formation in the desert and rifled through thtir 
bclongings.” Whtn a UN observer uktd a Kuwaiti military offictr tht rtason for dtportation, 
the ofïïctr rcporttdly replitd, ‘Thcst pcoplt are guilty. They are Ira+ and Paltstinians.” At 
ltast somt of chose dtporttd wtt-e cxpclled againsc their Will. One was Salah Doury, a 
mtchanical tnginttr man-icd to a Kuwaiti, with threc childrtn. Whcn Woshin@ Post reporter 
John Arundel tritd to interview somt ofthc dtportccs, ht was prcvcnttd from doing SO and was 
britfly detaintd by thc Kuwaiti authoritics and sn-ippcd of his govtmmcnt-issutd prcss tard. 
Dcportecs, who wcre rclcastd ir: the LJ.N.-supcrviscd dcmilitarizcd zone, werc given no food, 
watcr, or sleeping mats. Thty wtrt forced to walk about ont mile in a dark, mine-inftstcd arta, 
without flashlights. to rtach the Iraqi chcckpoint. Tht dtportcts wcrt not allowtd to stay 
ovtrnight in the AMali camp.16’ 

Othcr reports, including one by a prison officia& confirmtd that at lcast somt of thosc 
dtporttd wtre sent against thrir Will. On Junt 9, thc ICRC visitcd tht Dtportation Prison for 
the fint timt but was not allowtd to interview any prisoncrs. Family mtmbtn lcaving thc 
compound told a hrw York Tin~s reporter chat thtir relatives had bccn torturcd by tht statc 
sccurity police bcfore being taktn to the Dtportation Prison1’o - an account confirmed by 
othtr testimony gathercd by Middlc E;IJt Watch. 

Four hundred mort oplr wcrt dcported on Junt 29. According to Kuwaiti authoritits, 
most of thtm wcrt but international obscrvcn told Middlc Easst Watch that thcy 
wcrt actually 

On July 6, ferry-onc peoplc accuscd afcollabontion with tht Iraqi occupation authoritics 
wcrc txpclled fiom Kuwait: 26 Iraqis, ninc Sudancsc, threc Somalis, two Jordanians and one 
Paltstinian. Thcy wtre dtscribcd as txhwsttd and bcaring signs of forturt.17’ On July 9, 
around 900 “Ira is” were dcpolttd, including wholc fimilics. Thcy wcrc put on 12 buses and 
takcn to Safwan?74 Somt 350 more “lnqis” and othcn wtre dcporttd on July lL1” Ovcr 
100 more werc reportcd to havt been txpclltd on July 20, according to a BBC rtpon.‘76 On 

Iii9 John Arundel, ‘Kuwait Expcb Foreigncn Across Border Into Inq,’ Wa.shiqfon Post, Junc 12, 
1991. 

170 John H. Cushmaa Jr., ‘Kuwait Accuscd of Ilkgd t<pulsions,’ MTU Y& Tirru, Junc 11. 1991. 

li’l Sawl dKuwaif Juue 26.1991. 

l’* MEW intrrview, July 15.1991. 

17’ AFP July 7, 1991; fA MOI&, l Kowtit: NouveUe vague d’expukions,‘July 11, 1991. 

“* AP July 9,199l; &Ha~ July 10, 1991. Ir! Mon& ‘Koweit: Ncuvtllc vague d’expubiom,’ July 
11,1991, rtpontd that thc Kuwaiti govcrnmcnt authorizcd thc ICRC for tbe fint timc to mcct with 
thb group of dcporuer kforc thcy wcm expclltd. 

“’ Rcutc~%, July 15, 1591. 

ly6 BI5f: W~,rid $&vice, July 91, 191)l. 



August 3, around 106 were expellcd form Kuwait, according to an ICRC source in Kuwait, who 
expected that ‘expulsions Will continue at this rate for a whiic untii next month”tn; however, 
Iraq said that 247 were expelled fiom Kuwait to Iraq on August 3: 40 Iraqir, 88 Jordanians, 119 
Bedoons.t’a 

L Mende attributed to Western diplomats a report that about 2,000 people - mostl 
Pi.lestinians - had been cxpelled from Kuwait since liberation for minor offenses. 14 

According to another report from Western officiais who monitor Kuwait’s border5 and airports, 
thousands of 

Go sccurity las. 
ople have been deported or driven out of Kuwait because they were considered 

Once unrenewed residence permits expire at the end of October, as decreed by Kuwaiti 
authorities, Palntinian and Iraqi residents, as welt Y nationals of staes considered sympathetic 
to Saddam Hussein, fear that they Will be deported en masse. The Kuwaiti Ambassador to the 
Uniter! States is reported to bave told a joumalist that most Palestinians in Kuwait wiil be 
expelled within *a few months.“tat 

The Kuwaiti govemment terminated the contracts of ail of its Bedoon and foreign 
employees retroactively from August 2, 1990. Beside losing tbeir jobs, this decision means that 
Palestinians - as weli Y other foreignen and Bcdoons - Will not be paid for the period since 
the Inqi occupation, unlike Kuwaiti employees who are being paid for that period. whether 
they actually worked or not. Despite promises that they would be paid their sevennce pay - 
gencrally one month’s salary per year of cmployment - most have yet to be paid.‘a’ 

Euwaiti tw 

Kuwaiti Iaw gives wide discretionary powen to security offtcials to deport non-Kuwaiti 
nationals. Article 16 (as amended) of the Foreign Residents’ Act (17/1968) stipulates: 

l” Rcutcn, August 5, 1991. 

“$ AFP. Angust 5. 1991. 

17g Lr Mon&, ‘Koweit: Des millien de Palestiniens ont Cte chas& de I’eminf’June 251991. 

‘99 Reuters, June 25,199l. 

‘a! Jonathan Bonfer, Xuwait Will expel mort Palestinians. ambauador SI~S,” San Frtrnfisco 
Eaaatinn, June 17, 1991. 

la2 Fore@ employees under class-A conuacu are cntitkd te 96 of a montb Savary for each of the 
ont 5 ywn of employment aod 1.44 of a nxmtb Savary for evcry year thereafter. CIY-B conua~ts 

cntirle a forrign cmpbyee 90 hïlf of a month saky for each of thc tit3t 5 yeam rnd a wbole month 
salary for cwcry ycar tbcrcatiw. Pcrdkm employees and thuk’ hkd uudcr Cfass-C costritctr are uet 
t:thkxi tn sevwmce psy under Kuwaiu Civil Service Regukur~ru: No. 6 of 1979 rnd No. 2 of 1982. 



The Minister of Interior is authorized to issue a written order to expel any foreigner, 
even if still hnlding a valid permit to reside in the country, in tbe following cases: 

1. I f  the f  jreign resident is sentenced and the court orders his deportation. 

2. I f  he has no visible means of financial support. 

s . . I f  the Minister of Interior believes that the deportation is mandated by public 
interest, public security or public morals.” 

The Minister of Interior cari also ordtr that all costs of deportation be borne by the 
deportee (Art. 21). Article 22 gives thc would-be deportee, upon posting an acceptable bond, the 
right to a period of time to take tare of his unfinished affairs. That period is determined by the 
Minister of Interior, but cannot exceed three months. In the ycat-s 1980-90, before the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait, the Kuwaiti govemment frequently invoked the public-inter,est clause of the 
law to deport summarily thousands of its residents, including Bedoons. 

‘Three recent govemment decisions have made expulsion even casier. Fint, the 
govemment bas ruled that foreigners who Ieft the country and came back during the lraqi 
occupation are now illegal residents since their L;L permission to enter the country was granted 
by the Imqis. Residents are thus considered illegal even if their original, Kuwaiti-issued 
residence permits have not expired. Kuwaiti oflicials explained their decision by pointing out 
thac these people could have obtained permits to rcçnter the countty from Kuwaiti embassies 
abroad, and thus arguing that the failure to do so was an implicit recognition of the legitimacy 
of Iraqi rule over Kuwait - dcspite the Kuwaiti government-in-exile’s lack of control over 
K.uwaiti borden at the time. 

Second, the Minister of Interior bas decided thac foreigners cari be deported without the 
need to obtain a court order if they have commi ted serious trafiic offenses. The decision 
appears to be atmed at granting Ministty of Interior othcials a freer hand to dcport residents 
without having to show that the depottation is mandated by the needs of public security or the 
public interest. 

Third, the Kuwaiti governrnent bas decided to terminate the contracts of ail its foreign- 
national employees, as weli as Bedoons, retroactivcly from August 2, 1990. This means that 
those who are not rehired are now deportable beuuse thcy either have no ‘visible means of 
suppon,” o because fore@-nationdl employea, once their jobs are terminated, are required 
to Ieave the counuy within a period to be determined by the Ministcr oh Interior but not 
exseeding three months (Art I!!I of Lzw 1’7/1968). 

The Kuwaiti govemment bas initiated a prwess called roreign Residents Re-rcgistration, 
the suted objective of which is to “regukte and Streamline a11 resident pernrits, and discovet 
those 4th expired or forged permiu, and those who came during the hayi occupacion.“IeJ 
Thf+ ‘Kuwaiti govemment announced that by thc end of October, 41 residcnci* permits in the 
country wiil have to be re-issued. Any permits not rencwed by tilat. time Will be invalid, 



rcgardh of how much time is remaining on thc permits, which are normally granted for a 
period of up to five years. Those without newly issucd permits cari be automatically deported 
after Novcmber 1. New permits have been issued only to those whose contracts have been 
renewed. 

Intetn8tioMI Standards 

T%e manner in which many of the expulsions have been carried out, as well as in some 
cases the deportations themselves, are in conflict with Kuwait3 legal duties under international 
law and with other international standards. Protected pet-sons under Article 4 of the Fourth 
Gneva Convention, which Kuwait has ratified, are defïned as “those who...find tht mselves, in 
the case of contlict or occupation, in the hands of a Party to the conflict or Ocsupying Power 
of which thry are not nationais.’ Excluded from this definition are nationals of states not bound 
by the Fourth Gneva Convention, nationals of neutral and co-belligerent states with whom 
normal diplomatie relations are maintained, and persons protected by the three other Gneva 
Conventions of 1949. According to thc officia1 ICRC Gmmentory, “owing to its negative form the 
definition covers pet-sons without any nationality.“lM This view was made explicit by Article 
73 of the First Additional Protocol to the Gneva Conventions, which Kuwait bas also ratified. 

Accordingly, pet-sons protected by the Fourth Gneva Convention and ProtocolI would 
include Iraqi, Palestinian and Bedoon resideats of Kuwait. Most Bedoons and C-n 
Palestinians, by vit-tue of their stateless status, and Iraqis, by virtue of their status as nationals 
of the principal Kuwaiti opponent in the armed conflict, are clearly protected persons when in 
the hands of the Kuwaiti govemment.tB5 Other Palestinians, whether citizens of Jordan or 
deemed to be under the protection of the Palestinian Liberation Organisation (PLO), are also 
protected persans. Even if, despite their tilt toward Iraq, Jordan or the PL0 were deemed to be 
neutral, they have not maintained normal diplomatie relations with Kuwait.les The ICRC 

‘a Jean F’ictet (ed.), conmrmar): IV cmcw ce, (Gcneva, ICRC, 1958), 47. 

1S5 A senior Egyptian officllt tokd Middle East Watch on July 22, 1991 tbat there are about 23,OOO 
Gazan Pakstiniatu in Kuwait with Egyptian travel documenta. Sources in the Gazan community in 
KuwJit atimate the numkr to k bctween 20.000 ad 30,000. Egyptian navel documents (hiusr 
@.snn) do net grant thcir holden F&$an citircnrhip and do not in thcmselva entiùe them U) 
mideuce in k now that brael k the occupying power. hrul bas refused to permit many of these 
GazanstoreturnF.oGQp 

186 ‘Ik Jotdaw Foi +gn Minister toid the newspaper ol-Dwfw @me 19,199l) that bis 
government ‘is ready to open the embusy; howcver, it bas not received Kuwait’s approval to do Y).* 
FBIS June 13, 1991. As for the PL0 which abo provided diplomatie protection to Palestiniatu before 
Auguu 2,1990, and whose ofKce was accnzdited as an embaq in 1988, thc Kuwaid government. bas 
rehed r.o ~c-accredit it siuce libentiou. Tk Kuwaiti Ministry of’ Foreign Affairs, in a rtatement 
disuibutd by KUNA and pubMed in Sati al-Kuwit uu y  ‘I 1 SO, P991,, reiterated fhat ‘at ttie pkeaeut 
time. tiwn are no Pdesdniaa diplomats YcnAited witb tLi*: &kist3y.” 
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bas cxpfhcdy upheld thc view that Palestinians in port-I&&on Kuwait are protected 
persona. 

Although Mcle 5 of the Fourth Ceneva Convention excepts from protection an 
individual who is “definitely suspected of or engaged in activitia hostile to the secu&y of the 
state,” it cautions that “such person shall nevertheless be treated with humanity and, in case of 
tria], shah not be deprived of the rights of fair and regular trial.’ It also calls on the sute tc 
grant such perron “the full rights and privileges of a protected penon under thc present 
Convention at the earliesr. date consistent with the security of the state. 

Although the Foutth Ceneva Convention and Protocol 1 ceasc to apply on thc general 
close of militaty operations and the termination of any state of occupation, they continue to 
apply ‘for those pet-sons whosc final release, repauiation or re-establishment takes place 
thereafter.“‘(18 Because, due to Kuwaiti govemment actions, many non-Kuwaiti residents of 
Kuwait have yet to re-establish their former lives, they remain protected pet-sons under the 
Fourth Ceneva Convention and the Fint Protocol. Moreover, any repatriations would clearly 
be governed by the Convention. 

According to Article 36 of the Convention, any repatriation must be car5ed out “in 
satirhnory conditions as regards safety, hygiene, wnitation and food.” The dumping of 
dcportces in thc middle of a mine-infested desert, with no provisions for survival, hardly 
comports with this legal requirement. Furthermore, persans subject to deportation must be 
accorded an opportunity to present a defense against the order, and if the order is upheld, they 
musc be given a reasonabie time before the order is carricd out to arrange thcir affain, and the 
International Committee of the Red Cross musi be notified.‘es As described abve, these 
requirements have been virtually ignored by KtrNaiti authorities. 

For protected pet-sons whom Kuwait does not allow to settle in its territory but who 
cannot for any reason be repatriated, a third country must be found where they Will be received 
and allowcd to settl~.‘~ Iraqis who have taken refuge in Kuwait and fear persecution if they 

“’ Remarks of Fnn~oit Bugnioa of the ICRC legal dcpatuwent, Publbhed in tbe ICRC Bulletin. 
May 1991. 

lsB Protocol 1, An S(b). 

18’ Cummmfuq, IV, 266. Sitnilar provisions are cootaiaed in the International Covcnant on Civil 
and Polidcd Ri@s, which though net formally adhtnxl to by K~W& bas beea ntifted by some 90 
natioru ad ir rlu kadhg source of human rigbtr standards sltoutd the protetAon of the Geoeva 
Gmventions ami ROCOCO~ 1 ht deemcd to bave lapsed for cettain rosidents of Kuwair Article 13 of 
the Covcnant pracribu: *An alien lawfully in the territory of a sotc Farty to the pre3ent Covenant 
may bt expelkd thtrefrom only in punuance of a decisiin reached in rcordance with law and rhall, 
cxcept where compelling resuoru of national security otherwise require, bc allowed u> rubmit the 
rewns agaiort hia cxpulslon and to bave hia case reviewed by, rnd be rqprucnted for the putpose 
bcbre, the competent autbotity or a person or persona especially designated by the competent 
WiX3litp’ 

lQQ -7, IV, 64. 



are retumed to Iraq cannot be trcatcd on tbe sole basis of thcir nationality &$re (E’ourth 
Gneva Convention, Art. 44); tbey are ‘rcfugees who do net, in tàct, enjoy the protection of any 
govcmmcn~’ and must be allowed to stay in Kuwait unles! 
other than Iraq. Indeed, quite apart From the Gneva Convc 

hey cari be re-settled somewhere 
tions, repatriation of thcse Iraqia 

is prohibited upder the customxy-law refugec doctrine of nukr+u&m&, which is codified in 
Article SS of the Convention Reiating to thc Status of Refugees.“’ However, Kuwait is 
making no apparent effort to ensure that the long-term residents of Kuwait who are sent to Iraq 
Will not fice persecution. 

Until a third countty is found, refugees arc entitled to the protection af the Fourth 
Gneva Convention, including ensuring the provision by Kuwait of the means of subristence, 
through paid employment or state allowances. lot According to Article S9 of tbe Fourth 
Gneva Convention, 

Trotected persans who, as a result of the war, have lest their gainful 
emplnvment shah be granted the opportunity to fïnd paid employment. That 
opporkunity shall, subject to security considerations and to the provisions of 
Article 40, be equal to that enjoyed by the nationals of the powcr in whose 
territory they are. 

Where a pany to the conflict applics to a protected pet-son rnethods of control 
which result in his being unable to support himself, and especially if such a pcrson is 
preventcd for reasons of security from finding paid employment on reasonable 
conditions, the said party shall ensure his support and that of his dependents.” 

Kuwait bas wholly ignored these legal requirements. 

lgl Mhough Kuwait bas net ntified tJx Retûgee Conveatin. ita um-r+&n~# provision is 
binding on Kuwait as a tnattet of ~xummary international law. Article 33 pmhibits expelling or 
returning *a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the frontien of territories where bis life or l+xdom 
would lx tltreatened on 2ccount of hu race, mligion, nationality, membenhip of a patiicular social 
group or pr?iitiaI opinion. Exception is made when there are ‘reasonable gtounds for regarding [a 
rehgce] Y a danger to the security of the counuy in rhich he k, or who, having heeo convicted by a 
final judgcment of a particukly serions crime, coustitutes a danger to the commuoity of tbat country.’ 
Given the arbitrxittess of tbe deportation process in Kuwait and the complete Iack of duc process, as 
deraikd below, KuwAt. cannot claim ‘reasonable grounds* for bekving the deportees present 
individuaI security ri&. 



Explllcion of the BcdoonP’ 

The Bedoons are a heterogenous group which includes a substantial number of people 
-- perhaps the majority of aIl Bedoons - who were born and have lived in Kuwait ah their lives 
but are not deemed by officialsto qualify for Kuwaiti citLenship, whether of the fint or second 
class. Sometimes they Iack citizenship because a male ancestor neglected to apply for it when 
citizenship regulations were first enacted in 1959, in anticipation of independence in 
1961.tH Children of a Kuwaiti mother and a foreign father. who did not acquire their 
father’s nationality, are also considered Bedoon.t9” 50 are members of tribes whose territory 
once extended between Kuwait and its neighbom, and whose allegiance was traditionally to the 
tribe, although most of these have long been settled in urban areas in Kuwait. But the Bedoons 
are also said to include some national5 of other states who have hidden their nationality to 
facilitate staying in Kuwait. Because of the alleged existence of this last category, Kuwaiti 
offïcials insist, contrary to the facts, that all Bedoons are foreignen and an be expelled 
whenever the Kuwaiti govemment chooses to do so. 

According to unofficial figures obtained by Middle East Watch fiom the Kuwaiti Ministry 
of Planning, thcre were more than 250,000 Bedoons at the Urne of the Iraqi invasion. Although 
many individual Bedoons are professionals and successhrl businessmen, the Bedoons as a group 
have poor living conditions since they do not enjoy the benefits of the welfare system to which 
citizens, and to pome extent foreign residents, are entitled. Because of government-imposed 
restrictions on employment, many Bedoons were able to work only for the security forces. They 
live in squalid slums under close surveillance.tS 

193 The wotd %edoon* is from &e Atabic phtase lAoon jimiyya,’ litenlly meauing either 
‘without nationaiity’ or %ithout citizensbip.’ ‘IIe phm was originally tbe officiai daignatioo for 
anyooc whose qualification for Kuwaiti citknship wiu in doubt- Tbe phrase was Lter o&cially 
replaccd witb terms sucb a~ ‘Non-Kuwaiti’ or ‘Uodetermiued Nationality,’ but Bedooo is still t.bc most 
common dniguation. Tbe term k oot to be coofused with Bedouio, from thc Arabie word %adawi’ 
(nomad) or %AI’ (nom&). Akbuugh maoy of rhe Bedoonr are of Bedouio origio, most of them bave 
long settkd in the urbao centen of Kuwait, ami many bave never lived a nomadic lifc. 

lS4 Sec Natiooality Law 131959, creatiog a petiod to *ter for citizenship in 1960. 

ls5 Kuwaiti Nationdity Iîw QO/1966) dues net give Kuwaiti citizensbip to children of a Kuwaiti 
motber and a fotxign L&er unIeu tbe 6tber dks or tbe mat-r+ ir dkolved. Cbildreo of a Kuwaiti 
mother aod a B&on 6tber are abo cotuidered Bedooo. 

196 For sever& pn before tbe Itaqi invasion, Bedooo oeighborboads cndurrd fiequent murity 
rweep that included bouse searehcr, deteotioa of large oumben of s~pects and rummary 
dcportations. After tbe fibemtion of Kuwait oo Febnury 261991, their ueighborboods. sucb Y al- 
Sha’biyyat in al+hn aod ai-!%h&iyya in the wat of Kuwait City, came under Mr surveillance, as a 
Middle East Watch represeotative witnased in Marcb 1991. For exampk, armed meo in plinclotba 
and in uuiform preveoted inbabitaots of albba’biyyat from beiog iotcrviewed. Some wbo were 
interviewed by MEW or by a Kuwaiti group orgauiziog relief work in tbe area wcre later intcrrogated 
by the Kuwaiti secret police. Arm&er acigbborbood, al-Selaibiyya, was off limita to journaiuts during 
much of Marcb. 
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Most of t!re Bedoons say that they would quai@ for citizenship if they were given an 
oppommity to prove their entitlement under t!te law. They believe they cari qualify for 
citizenship under either Article 1 or Article 4 of the Nationality Law (70/1966). Under Article 
1, “Kuwaitis are those who settled in Kuwait before 1920 and maintained their normal resrdence 
in Kuwait until t!re publication of this Law.” Article 4 (as amended) sets sevcra! conditions for 
naturalized (second class) citizenship, the mosr important of which is the maintenance of a 
residence in Kuwait since 1949 for those from an Arab League country arrd since 1944 for a!! 
othen. 

During a hearing before t!re Kuwaiti National Assembly on July 1, 1986, Shaikh Salem 
Sabah a!-Sa!em a!Sabn!~, Ministcr of Intçrior, sait! t!rat thc Ministry had ehc applications of 
25,522 Bedoons who said chat they were entirled to citizenship of the first class and 37,689 who 
said t!my qualified for citixenship of the second class. T!tese figures did not include dependents 
of the a licants. T!te Minister further told t!te Assembly that he believed that “90% of t!tem are 
lying. “li? When Law 100 of 1980 opened the registration for citizenship for one year, 72,259 
registered for citizenship between December 21, 1980 and December 21, 1981, according to 
Ministry of Interior’r figures, but only a few were granted citizenship.tgs 

Since Kuwaiti citizenship was granted only following brief periods of registration, 
residents did not have an adequate opportunity to prove their claim to citizenship. especially 
in the cases of minors and illiterate residents who were not able to tzke advantage of the 
registtation process. T!te committees that heard claims of citizenship were secret interna! bodics 
of the Minisuy of Interior whose decisions were !ïna!.loa 

The Bedoocs believe thar denying them citizenship is a form of discrimination and a 
violation of Article 15 of the Universa! Declaration of Human Rights, which provides that no 
person should be “atbitrarily deprived of his nationa!ity.“200 Similarly. t!re International 
Covenant of Civil and PoliYca! Rights, which Kuwait bas not ratified but which is t!re leading 
source of human rights standards, having been ratified by some 90 nations, provides in Article 
12(4) that ‘[n]o one sha!! be arbitrarily dc:prived of t!te right to enter his own country” -- a 
provision with particular applicability to the displaced Bedoons described below. 

197 Abdel Karim Abu Khadhra, T!E National Assembly Approves Natiouabty Law Amendmen~’ 
d-W&m (Kuwait), July 2, 1986, in Ambic. The newsp;rpcr pubhshed (pp. 4-8) the tü!! text of the 
pmceedings of t!se Natioua! Assembly on Ju!y 1,1986. On Ju!y 2.1986 the huembly wu dircolved by 
royal dccree. 

198 AGWotrr (?Lu&), May 19, 1984. There were two pcriods for regisuation for citizenship in 
Kuwait: in 1969, after Natiotudity Law 15/1959 WY passed, and in 1981, aber Law lOlV1980 reopened 
ngisuation for OIK par. Duting a hearîng in the Natioua! Asembly on July 1. 1986, it w-as revealed 
tbat otdy a suull friction of those registered in 1981 were grantcd citizcnship. 

199 &ticle 21, Nationality L;rw 70/1966; Article 3, Law 109 of 1980. 

poo kcording to Restatemcnt of tbe Poreign Relatious Law of tbe Wnitrd States (0 211, Comment 
e), ttkcre is a growing recognition of a buman right to natiouahly. 
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In the case of the stateless Bedoons who were born and have lived most of their lives in 
Kuwait, international standards impose special obligations on Kuwait to recognize their 
citizenship. Most nations in the Middle East, including Kuwait, determine citizenship not 
according to one’s place of birth but accordirlg to the natimality of one’s fatbcr.fOt T~US, 
under Kuwaiti law, those born in Kuwait to a father of another nationality are considered to 
be members of that nationaiity. Because most Bedoons are born to fkhers who thcmselves were 
stateless Bedoons, they havc been relegated to z permanent stateless limbe. They have nc> 
colorzble claim to citizenship any-where othcr than Kuwait, but Kuwait refuses to gant them 
citizenship. 

TO avoid such citizenship vacuums, international standards nave been developed 
imposing an obligation on states to grant citizenship to stateless people who are not recognized 
as citizens of any other state. *” The International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights 
addresses this issue by prcviding in Article 24(3) that ‘[e]very Child bas the nght to acc lire 
nationality.’ Similarly, Article 1 of the Convention on the Reduction of Statclessness provides 
that “[a] Contracting State shall grant its nationaiity to a person born in its territory who would 
otherwise be stateless.” Although neither convention bas been ratifled by Kuwait, thcy present 
a broad international acceptance of standards suggesting that Kuwait should grant citizenship 
(and certainly residency rights) to these stateless Btdoons. 

The Kuwaiti courts in tbe past rejected the Kuwaiti government’s attempts tu treat 
Bedoons as forcignen in the application of the Foreign Residents Act of 1968, and recognized 
the special status to which tbe Bedoons were entitled. In an important decision in June 1988, 
the Kuwaiti Appeals Court stated: 

“There is no doubt that the foreigner who is subject to deportation according to 
Article 79 of the Penal Code and the Foreign Residents’ Act is the foreigncr who 
belongs to a state other than the State of R-lwait and carrier, the citizenship of 
that state. Non-Kuwaiti residents of Kuwait who do not belong to another srate 
and do not hold iw citizenship but who are deprived of Kuwaiti citizenship for 
one reason or anothet - but enjoying nevcrtbeless the same privileges as Kuwaiti 
citizens, except for those privileges that derive directly fiom citizenship - are 
treatcd in a special way that is distinct from the aeatment of foreigners. They 
cannot be legitimately considered foreigners in applying Article 79 Gf the Pcnal 
Code or the Foreign Residents AIX.’ 

BWiugtheRelurnofBedoorU 

There +IT around 3,000 Bedonna registered with the ICRC who are stranded in Iraq and 
whom Kuwait bas ao far, with few exceptions, refuse to a!low to repatx-iate to Kuwait. A number 
of them were detained by Iraqi occupying forces, taken to Iraq during the occupation and then 

201 As in, for example, Articles 2 aod 3 of tbe Kuwaiti Nutionality Law 70 of 1966. 

*02 Although we mention this obligation in the conte% of tbe Bedo~ns, a simik point cao be 
made regarding Gaz3u W3tiaians. 



cchsed afier the war. 

.Another group of Bcdoons who are retùsed admission into Kuwait are those stranded 
at a displaced persons camp in the mrddle of the desert at al-Abdaii border post. The population 
at the camp bas fluctuated, reaching close to 5,000 in late May, including families with small 
infants, but dcclining since thcn as the majority of its residents decided to wait in more 
hospitable sut-round@ in Iraq as the Kuwaiti government decides whether to allow them in. 

Some of tbe Brdoons stranded in Iraq and at Abdali had been intxned by the Iraqi 
govemment. In such cases, Kuwait? refusa’ to permit their repatriation is in violation of its legal 
duty under Article I34 of the Fourth Gneva Convention, which requires all signatories, ‘upon 
the close of hostilities or occupaticn, to cnsure the return of II internees to their last place of 
residence.’ 

Ihmillg the Rctwrn of Palestinianr 

During t re Iraqi occupation of Kuwait, around 180,000 Palestinians - more than half 
the pre-uar Palestinian population of350.000 -- left Kuwait to avoid the hardships ofoccupation 
and war. In many cases, they left behind their homes and prc;xtty accumulated ovcr decades 
of residcnce in Kuwais. Some had no caunay in which they were entitled to reside. Mer 
liberation, with vcry few exceptions. Kuwait hu refused to ailcw any of them to return. The 
Luwaiti govemment bas Med to appoint guardians to yrotect absentee property and, on July 
17, the Kuwaiti cabinet approve;; regulations allowing Kuwaiti landlords to remove fumiture 
and othcr itcms from rented premises previously occupied by forcignersfo3 whr> are not 
being allowed to retum. 

The need KO put an end to human rights violations committed by Iraq in Kuwait was one 
of the stated reamns that the US. Administration wtnt to war against Iraq. On numerous 
occasions, Resident Bush rondcmned Iraqi atroc~ties in rallying support to wage war against 
Saddam. In his January 16 speech announcing tbe launching of Deset? Storm, he stated that he 
could not wait any longer because Saddam Hussein had ‘subjected the people of Kuwait to 
unspeakable atrocities, and among those maimed and murdered, innocent childrcn.” In the same 
speech the President also raid, ‘The ten-ible crimes and tortures committed by Saddam’s 
henchmen against thc innocent people of Kuwait are an afiont to mankind and a challenge to 
the frndom of ail.’ In his Febmary 27 speech declaring that “Kuwait is libented,’ President 
Bush said, T%~J is zA nr.<ory for the United Nations, br ail mankind, for the rule of law, and 
for what Y righL* 

Since the lr7 mtion of Kuwait, however, US. senior cfficials have shied away from 
pubiicly criticizing the serious human rights violations committtid by Kuwaiti authorities against 
foreign and Bedoon residents. This reticence Comm despite the enormous respect that most 

203 SUI& d-Kuwd, July 18, 1991. 
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Kuwaitis havc for thc United States as the leading member of thc alliance responsiblc for 
liberating their country. Moreover, many Kuwaitis believc that they require an ongoing US. 
military presence to ward off a perceived continuing Iraqi thrcat.*M 

During a ,June 12 hearing, Sen. Ernest F. Hollings (D-SC.) commented to Secretary of 
State James Bakcr: “Down in Kuwait...the torture and rape of Saddam continus under the 
Emir,’ uoùng that thc proclaimed new international order ‘looks iike...a new world disorder.” 
Secretary Baker respnded by emphasizing that the war was fought only to combat Iraqi 
aggressiou, suggesting that it was not wrged to establish respect for human rightr in Kuwait: 
“What WC did...was to mobilize the international community to make it clear that unprovoked 
aggression by a big country against a lit& one isn’t going to stand up. And we did it....We 
destroycd Iraq% military capabilities - Iraq, wirich constituted tbe greatest threar to the securiry 
of thc P&an Gulf, and indced the greatest threat to Israel’s security - gone; nrilitary threat 
is desaoyed.“‘05 Kuwait ‘may not be the optimum type of regime.” the sccretary explaired. 
Although “[i]t does not follow our standards, and it is not a full-fledged democracy.” he pra,sed 
it for its announcement that elections would be held, and its as yet unacted-upon willinpn~~ss 
to enfranchise womenzM Most Kuwaitis, however, believe that the October ?992 date that 
Kuwaiti government has set for elections - aftcr months of evasion - is too distant considering 
the important decisions that Kuwait must make in the reconstruction period. The delay also 
violates an understanding between the government and thc opposition reached during the Iraqi 
occupation to hold eariy electionr. 

On ganting women the right to vote, thc Kuwaiti govemment bas been even less 
forthcoming. The only public announcemînt made by Kuwaiti offtcials on this issue bas been 
the Ernir’s address to the nation on A@S, 1991. when hc said that ‘the subject of participation 
of womcn in parliamrntaty life Will be studicd to ensure tnat women carry out their full role 
in the building of societv and its progrcss. “2” Latcr statements by Kuwaiti afficials, such as 
the July 9 addresses by the Emir and the Crown Prince to the first session of the National 
Council, seemed to fïn-ther downplay the issue.208 In an August 113, 1991 National Council 

*04 Chris Hedges, ‘A Year hter, Kuwait Sinks Into Mdaix,’ New York Times, August 2.1991; 
Comments by Sha&h Sa’ad Abdalb al-Sabah, Sut& af-KW& July 3, 1991. 

*05 Heatiog of the Commerce, Justice sud State Suhcommittee of the Senate Appropriations 
Commiace, June 12,1991. 

*06 ‘David HofFman. ‘Kuwaitis Delmded By Baker.’ Worhingron Part, Juae 13,1991. In mid-April 
Secrctary Baka descrihed the Emir of Kuwait and the Crown Rince as ‘very forthcoming,’ aber they 
told him priva&ly, m.!!re wiU be electiotu in 1992 sud conridentions are bring givea as well to 
votiug righcs for women.’ John M. Goshko. ‘Baker Presses Kuwait% Leadenhip,’ Washin@m Po~t, 
Aplil23,1991. 

20’ Frou the April8,1991 addrcss (KUNA April 10,199l. MEWa translation). 

** While avoiding mentiouing the women’s vote, the Emir said in bis address m the Natioual 
Council on July 9, 1991, We reall the suprem~ and bright mk that women urxieuook...behiad the 
resisrauce fighten, as wives aud sisters, sud evea Y resistauce fighten theuutlva. Thcy gave exampln 
of beroism that histoty will admiringly record, and Kuwait will proudfy remember. T%e chaUcr\ge 
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meeting attended by the Crown Rince, a motion to discuss granting women the right to vote 
was defeated in favor of another motion to postpone the discussion indefinitely.*” 

On May 20, 1991, one day after the beginning of martial-law trials in Kuwait, most of 
the State Departmcnt briefing was spcnt defending the summary proceedings. Dcspite 
universally expresscd outrage at the travesty of the prcvious day’s trials, spokesperson Margaret 
Tutwiler. afier having bcen briefed by US. Ambassador to Kuwait Edward Gnehm. dwelled on 
the few positive aspects of the trials: They had been open, counsel had bcen present (although 
largcly prcventcd from playing any meaningful role) and international obscrvers havc bcen in 
attendance. She did not sec fit to note the other grave deficiencies in the trials, cven afier they 
were taised by reporters: the lack of right to appcal, to consult a Iawyer, to examine evidence 
prier IO trial, to cross-examine prosecution witnesscs, and to cal1 defense witnesses. None of 
these conccrns had been rais& with the Kuwaiti govemment, shc indicated. Moreover, she was 
unaware that many of the defendants had bcen tortured, despite extensive documentation of 
such torture by human rights organisations and by U.S. embassy staff in Kuwait. Xe only 
Wticism she voiced was that ‘15 -years for wearing a T-shirt is a little steep.‘210 

When Kuwait3 Crown Rince decided to commute the dcath sentences, the State 
Depattment praised the move as “cvidence that death sentences arc given carefui review.‘tii 
Ibis comment came despite the fact that the Crown Rince, at the urne time as he commuted 
the de& sentences, changcd them to life imprisonmcnt and ntified unchanged more than a 
hundred other hmh sentences passed following procecdings lacking the minimum acceptable 
standards of fair triah. 

Alter Kuwait expclled i 15 of its rcsidents during the night ofJunc 11, State Department 
Spokesperson %chard Boucher refused to comment, despite repeated questions from the 

propelkd tbcm in tbc fice of tbe most difficult circumsances to provide for tbeir homes and for 
Kuwait Y a whole in spiu: of the sicge of tbe [Iraqi] aggrezsors.’ Tbe Crown Prince aod Frime 
Minister, who aLso avoided addrcssiog women’s right to vote, said in bis speech bcfore tbe same 
susion, Tbe effective patriotic r& of tbe Kuwaiti woman.. wbaee great stcadhrtnus Y a morhei, a 
aister, a wife, or Y a daughtcr mi&ng tbe occupafioa iuCdc Kuwait and fighting againse it outside, 
ma& us pmud and gratctùk This mk undoubtcdly entitla her to an aven gt :atcr rok and tirLIer 
dcgrcc of contribution in t& Kuwait of tbe future.’ Elotb addrruer werc publisbcd irr Sou# OdKuwit. 
JuIy 10,1991 ami havc bccn tn~~kted by MEW. 

200 MEW inwwiew. Auguu 15,199l. 

*l” ?btc Depamnent btiefing, May 20, 1991. 

*11 From a btiefing by Margaret Tutir, State Department rpokapermoo, June 27.1991. By 
contra& AbdaUa al-Nibari, a Kuwaiti opposition Oder, attxibuted tbe commutation tu prcssurc hem 
Kuwait’s Watcm allies, and added, 1t is a politiul dccisiin. It giw tbe imprarion of bcing made 
under international prc~ur~, a@ally from the Btitisl.~ guvemmcnt’ HC addcd t.&t it vu tbe wrong 
décision; thc uiab were defrrtive and thcrcforc defcndanta sbould be gnnted new PLIU. Afi&& 
Mimv, prie 2Y, 1991. 



prCd” Anonymous State Departmcnt officials let it be known that they did not believc thc 
expulsions violated tht Cencva Conventions,“’ even though, as noted above, the deponces. 
including 20 childrcn, wete dumped by Kuwairi military oflicers on the border with no food or 
water and forced to walk a mile in darkness, through a mine-infested area, toward a nation 
(Iraq) where many justifiably feared persecutionLt4- 
the Ceneva Conventions.*t5 

all in violation of specitïc provisiuns of 

The Kuwaiti Ambassador told a reporter that President Bush had told him during a visit 
to the White House, ‘WC didn’t fight this war for democracy or those trials. Don? be intimidated 
by what’s going on?*tC The White House did not contradict this statement and the F’resident 
himself said later at a July 1 press conference in response to a question about .atrocities’ in 
Kuwait sincc the end of thc war: ‘The war wasn’t fought about dcmocracy in Kuwait. The war 
WY fought about aggression against Kuwait.” HC said that he understood the rage Kuwaitis feel, 
recalled what had happencd in France after the Second World War when ‘the people that Y :re 
libented did not take kindly to those that had sold out to the Nazis,” and then added, ‘1 think 
we’re expecting a little much if we’re asking the people in Kuwait to take kindly to those that 
had spied on their countrymen that were left there, that had brutalized families there and 
things of that nature..“’ It is dificuit to imagine a more forceful apology for abuse.*t8 

Criticisms of the human rights situation in Kuwait have not been wholly lacking in 
officiai US. statements. US. Ambassador to Kuwait Edward Gnehm iras expressed public 
concern, most notably in a June 6 speech to the Kuwaiti Chamber of Commerce, in which hc 
said, mhose who broke Kuwaiti Iaws and were parties to Inqi criminal actions should be 
prosecuted tirly and fully under the Iaw. But the innocent should not become new 
victims.‘“’ However, such occasionai criticisms have been subsuntially overshadowed by the 
signah being sent by more senior administration officiais, including President Bush and 
Secretary of State Baker, that ending human rights abuses in Kuwait is not a primat-y US. 

“* State Department briefiog June 21, 1991. 

*” David Hoffmao, ‘xuwaitis Defcsded By Baker,’ B’nJ>mgta Poti, June 13, 1991. 

*14 A woman deponn tied, ‘Please don’t Ieave us ben! Saddam people will surely kilt us. 
bbkhk@a PoS, Juae 12,199l. 

*la Sec above under Summary Expulsions. 

*16 Jonathu Broder, ‘Kuwait will expel mœt Palestioians, ambassador sap,’ fh Onangr Cxeuy 
Ro@r, JUM 17.1991. 

*l’ Tbe text Y rcleased by the Ofbcr of the Press Smrruy at tbe White House (Kenaebunkport, 
Maiüt), July 1,199l. 

*18 7%~ Kuwaiti govetnwnt daily, S#u# J-Kuwii, feahvrd thc Resident’r commcno on its front 
page umkr tbe hadhne. ‘Buah deckru Ls undetstandiag of Kuwaitis’ auitude towards collabonu~rs: 
‘WC wodd k asldng a bt if WC asked them to rbow mercy’be says.. July 3, 1991. 

*” lkuwn, June 8, 1991. 



concem. 

hployment of US. Forcer AFter Lib~ration 

One important factor in the explosion of abuse immediately Following the liberation of 
Kuwait was the allies’ failure to assign troops in appreciable numbcrs to patrol Kuwait City and 
deter abuses, despite the presence of thousands of troops in the vicinity. Ahhough violent abuses 
were rampant and, in thc initiai days following Mention, the Kuwaiti governmcnt showed no 
sign of an ability or intention to stop the violence, the allies made little effort to deploy troops 
in sufficient numbers - with the authority to intervene to stop abuse - in potentiai trouble spots 
in Kuwait City, such as near detention facilities or in neighborhoods that had been targeted by 
retuming Kuwaitis seeking revenge. **O Instead, rigidly applying notions of sovereignty that 

bore iittle relation to the Kuwaiti reality at the time. the allies washed their hands of the 
problem, ignoring their central role days earlier in retuming the Kuwaiti government to power. 
The allies’ pwivity, despite the obligation of all parties to the 1949 Geneva Conventions “to 
ensure respect for the...Convention in ail circumst;ln~:es, ‘**’ stood in Sharp contrast to thcir 

ongoing active role in providing security a 
5 

ainst possible renewed aggression fkom Iraq and in 
helping to rebuild Kuwait% infrastructure. ** 

The pcantially bcnefïcial role that allied forces might have played in curbing abuse was 
revealed by several witnesses interviewed by Middle East Watch, who described US. troops who 
happcned to have been present stopping Kuwaiti forces from abusing detainees. On other 
occasions, however, U.S. forces were less effective in combatting abuse, either because of theh 
rmall numben or because of their limited authority and maudate. In one case reported to 
hliddle East Watch. US. troops witnessing the bcating of prisoners did nothing. In another case 

m From MEWs observations in Kuwait between March 9 and March 31. For the period 
immediately following thc liberation of Kuwait, sec Donatella Lorch, ‘With Iraqis gone, Kuwaitis turn 
wratb on Palatiniaus,’ h’m Yont Tiirnrs, March 4, 1991 and DonateUa Lorcb, ‘Palatiuians In Kuwait 
Reported Shot and Beaten.’ Nnu Ymit Tirnu, March 6.1991. 

n1 Gxumon ticle 1. 

222 An operatioa undertaken by tbe U.S. Army in Kuwait was dacribed as tbe larges civil affain 
opemtion rince tbe Second World War. It included tbe Kuwaid Tank Force, compcsed of 57 Army 
civil-•ffàin reservists wbo m pianning recomauction opentions wi& the Kuwaiti goverumcnt in 
Lkcember 1990. Tbey inciuck lawyen. doctora, engineen, a judge, ami other spccialties, su& as 
Colonel Randall EU& wha in civiliao lifc is a !Qate Department Middle Eutern specialist titer, Maj, 
Cen. Patrick J. Kcuy of tbe Anny% Corpcl of Engineen, head of Defense Restoration Assistance Office 
in Kuwtit, uodertook tk re~ponribtity of supetvising tbc Kuwait Emergency Recons~-~~ction Oflice, a 
major recormrucdon opedn undertaken by tbe Corp of Engincun Uohn Kifner, “T.S. Army Doing 
tbe Work in Kuwait’ NNI Y& %ne.$ A@ 5, 1991.) Tbe Corp of Enginecra wilJ remain in Kuwait 
for some tiine, according to Colonel Curvee, ita Public Iofonuat&t Director in Kuwait in an iotervicw 
witb S~U# d-h~~if. hgwt lb, 1991. U.S. militaiy of&en aho dvised Kuwajtj légal au&o&ies in 

prepantion of martial-bw uiîk (L?e Hociutader, ‘Justice ti on TriaI in Kuwait,’ &V&+$m Posf, 
April 3, 1991.) 
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reported by the London h@tnaW. U.S. troops scrmed to condone thc bcating of a palestinian 
youth and to be bothered only by the presence of r~porters.**~ 

The mandate oftro~ps that were deployed was apparcntly insuficient to stop human 
rights abuses. Upon libération of Kuwait, tbe U.S. Anny deploycd 3,500 troops known as Task 
Force Freedam. They included Special Forces who helpcd Kuwaiti security forces take over 
police stations and man roadblocks. **’ Spccial Forces werc clearly visible in Kuwait 
throughout the first month afier liberation but their mandate appcared to be a limited one. US. 
Lt. Col. Ron Smith told thc London Cuardian after he visitcd a numbcr of detention centers 
where prisonen were rc 
that it bas an cffect.” 2r 

rtedly bcing mistreated, ‘Ail 1 cari do is ask the questions and hope 
In another report by thc London Indcpmdmt, it quotcd a US. 

military source as saying: 

‘Our peopke on the ground didn’t undentand what their role was. Some of our 
senior oficers wcre not reporting things up the channel. We would find that our 
Special Forces oficers based in Kuwaiti police stations would know pcople were 
being tortured thcre but couldn’t prove it. We would ihave American off~cers who 
would hear someone scrcaming but who couldn’t say chc man was bcing tortured 
becausc he wasn’t witnessing it. So they would not < eport to us.**** 

The bulk of US. troops were withdrawn from Kuwait by the end of May. According to 
Edward Gnehm, the US Ambassador to Kuwait, **’ there were 3,700 U.S. troops in Kuwait 
at the time, in addition to troops from other countries. HC said that thcir role ww to deter the 
external thrcat from Iraq, not to assist with interna1 sccurity. In addition, the 11th Armorcd 

Cavahy atsived 6om Gcrmany in mid-June, but they were wigncd to suy in Doha and al- 
Jahra, outsidc Kuwait City. Another significant step in the spccial U.S.-Kuwaiti relationship 
scems to bc under way. Pn early August, a Kuwaiti governmcnt newspapcr reported that a 
miiitary neaty bctween the two countries was near c0mp1eti0n.*** 

Such deep and continuing military involvement in the country gives the United Sutes 
substantial leverage to encourage respect for human rights. It also imposes on the Unitcd Statrs 

225 Robert Fisk, ‘Kuwait Palatinians tàce gunmen’r rcvenge,’ the Indspmdmr (London), March 4, 
1991. 

n4 John Kifner, ‘US. kmy Doiog tbc Work in Kuwait,’ NN, YonC Tinu, @il 5, 1991. 

225 Kathy Evans, ‘watfhdogr on @ail of Kuwait abuser,’ Cuordion (London), April14,1991. 

*’ Robe~ P*k, ‘US edence tinks etiratc’s ruhg fimiiy with death squads murdcrîng 
Pakstinians,’ tbc hf@ht, tbQdOJ& April27,1@1. 

227 ln an intcrvim witb CNN Nevn, May 27.19%. 

22B Sa& &Ksad, Auguu $1991, attributcd to U.S. military sourcu thc statcmcnt tlut ‘a 
military agrcewnt Will be signcd very soon - perhap within dap. It k Tart of sccurity amngemcnts 
with the CCC counfrica, zanging from holding~int trairiing exeïtisa ta swing US. materiCI in the 
ami and dlowing U.S. forces to use local air basa’ 
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a duty - so far largely unfulfilled - not to tum its back on violent abuse committed by the 
govemment it is defending. 

Rexommendations 

1. On Extrajudicial Killing, Torture, Disappearance and Arbitrai-y Detention: 

Middle East Watch urges the Kuwaiti govemment to: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Immcdiately put an end to extrajudicial killings, torture and ill-treatment of prisoners. 

Investigate all cases of killing and disappearance since liberation, providing a fui1 
accounting of all thosc kiiled in custody, disappeared, or buried without identification 
in mass graves. 

Allow the conduct of an independent forensic analysis of the bodies buried in mass 
graves. 

Bring to justice those responsible for a11 killings, disappearance and torture since 
libcration. 

Rovide full accounting to familier and international humanitarian organisations of ail 
those detained in Kuwait since libération. 

AIlow access by the iCRC, families and Iawyen to all detention centers, including the 
State jecurity Prison, the National Cuard Detention Facility, the Miiitary Intelligence 
detention ficility and the Deportation Prison. 

Take immediate steps to improve conditions in detention centers by reducing 
overcrowding, ensure adequate supplies of water and food and providing adequate 
medical tare and protection from the elements. 

Relew ail those who bave not been fonnally charged or against whom there is no 
evidence of wrongdoing. For those who have been formally charged, ensure that they 
receive a tir and public triaI promptly. 

Stop arbitrai-y arrest and detention, including by requiring advance issuance of a warrant 
for 111 at-rests other than of suspects caught in the act of committing a crime. 

Bring a11 detainees promptly before an independent judicial officer. 

Notify families as soon as possible of the whereabouts of detainees at aIl times. 

Advise suspects of their rights at the time of the arrest, including the right to have an 
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attomey prescrit during interrogation. 

II. On Tri& of Suspccted Collaborators: 

Yiddle East Watch calls on the Kuwaiti govemmcnt to: 

0 

0 

I!I. 

Recognize the S~~~OUS due-process violations that infected the niah before the martial- 
iaw courts by voiding ail convictions entercd by such courts. Defendanb shuuld be 
rele;Llcd or, if the cvidence wamnts, tried before a regularly constituted tribuna]. 

Provide those to be tried bcfore 011 courts, including state-security courts, with the 
neccssary guarantea for the cxercise of the right of defense, including by 

0 appointing of defensc iawycrs, not only bcfore trials SUR but nlso bcforc 
interrogation .bcgins for those who exercise thcir right to have an aaomey 
prescrit but cannot afford to hire an attomcy. 

0 pcrmitting lawyen from other countries to represent suspects who choose to 
reuin such lawyers. 

0 discontinuing the use Y cvidcnce of confessions exttacted through coe*cion. 
0 allowing defense lawyers KO confront and cross-examine prosecution witncucs. 
0 allowing thosc on tria1 to prescrit cvidence and wicncsses in their own dcfenre. 

Ensure that ail future triah are public and pcn to international observcrs. 

Ensure that aIl future trials, including triah bcforc state-security couni, are subject to 
appcal to an independent court, brfore which defendants and their Iawyen are a!lowed 
to prcscnt arguments in their defensc. 

On Dcportations: 

Middle East Watch calls on the Kuwaiti govcmment to: 

0 Stop depot-ting B&ons and statelcss Palatinians. 

0 Stop depting rcfùgca wihut making amngemwts for thcm :o bc accepted by a 
third country whem thcy Will not âce pcrsccution. and in patticular, stop deporting 
Iraqi refugees to Yrq. 

0 TO ensure that when dcportations are carricd out, 

0 thcy do not take place rummarily, but would-bc dsportm are given an 
oppottunity to contest the deportation bcfore :rn independent tribunal. 

0 thosc ordered b+otted arc given an opportunity to tak- tare of their fina**cial 
ad prncntal aflàirs bcfore Ieaving the country. 

0 rhc deportations are conductcd in a human mariner, including by ensuring that 
any detention docs not involve ovcrcrowding or inadequate fond, rheltcr or 
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mcdical ure, and by ensuring that thosc deported are not left in dangerous areas 
or abbondoned without adequate provisions. 

0 pcnding deportation, aIl ‘protected pet-sons’ under thc Fourth Ccneva 
Convention and Protocol 1 (including ah Bedoons, Palestinians and Iraqis) should 
either bc pcrmitted to work or support should bc given to thcir dependent 
funilics. 

IV. On Collective Punishmcnt of the Bcdoon, the Iraqi and the Palestinian Communities: 

Middlc East Watch calis on the Ruwaiti government must stop the collective punishment of 
these communitia, spccifi~lly by: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

V. 

Providing the Bedoon, thc Iraqi d'dd the Palestinian communities with protection against 
arbitras-y arrcst, dctention and toIturc. 

Immcdiatcly allowing the repatriation of thc Bedoons who are strandrd in Iraq and in 
the displaced pcrsons camp at the Abdali border post. 

Rcmove all barriers to employment by Icgal residents of Kuwait. 

Cive back pay to forcign employcn of the Kuwairi govemment who havc not bcen re- 
hired - in quahty with thcir Kuwaiti countcrparrs - from August 2, 1990 until they 
werc notifïcd of thc govcmmcnt’s decision not to re-hire them. 

Safeguarding ail propcrty of those who have fied Kuwait and facilitating the ownen 
efforts to retricve such propcrty. 

Obligations of Other Countries in the Region: 

Middlc East Watch calls on: 

0 fsraei to allow the repatriation of former Palestinian rcsidents of the Wcst Bank and 
Gaza. It should also end the requirement chat Gazan Palcstinians who lefi Gaza via Egypt 
retum through thc same port of csdt. 

0 Egypt to fàcilitatc the rctum of Gaza Palestinians with Egyptian travel documents to 
Gaza. 

0 Saudi Mia to d10w Fge of tho~e who want to leave Kuwait through io territory. 

VI. Obligations of thc Unitcd Stata: 

Middle East Watch calh on thc Unitcd Stïtc% in light of its lcading rofc in thc ;Illiance that 
libcntcd Kuwait, its substantial ongoing role in the reconstruction of Kuwait, and its vast 
influence over the Kuwaiti govcrnment and pcopfe, to: 



0 

0 

0 

0 

VII. 

Publicly condemn killings, disappcatances and torture at the hands of Kuwaiti forces, 
and urge tbc Kuwaiti govemmcnt to bring these prxtica to an end, including by 
investigating and giving a public accounting of ah cases of kiiling, disappearance and 
torture nnd by punishing thosc responsible. 

Publicly urge the Kuwaiti govemmcnt to grant ncw triais to a11 those convictcd by thc 
martial-law tribunals and to ensurc that any funhcr trials are hcid in accordancc with 
international fair-tria1 standards. 

Publicly urge thc Kuwaiti govct-nmcnt to ccasc thc arbitrary dctcntion of pcrccivcd 
sympathieen with the Iraqi occupation, and to cnd thc practicc of incommunicado 
dctcntion. 

PublicIy urge thc Kuwaiti govemmcnt to stop deportations of statelcss Bedoons and 
Palcstinians, to stop tbe rcrum of Inqi rctûgccs to Iraq, and to conduct any othcr 
dcportation in accordance with Kuwait’s international obligations. 

Obligations of thc United Nations: 

Middlc East Watch calls on thc Unitcd Nations, in light of iu ccnttal and continuing role in thc 
Pcnian Gulfcrisir, to ensurc that Kuwait abidcs by a11 its obhgations under international human 
rights and humanitarian law, and to lend its fit-m and public support to efforts by thc 
International Committec of the “cd Cross to bring an cnd to violent abuses in Kuwait. 
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